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Colored Man 
On Rampage 
In East Ward

SERG’T WALLACE

i

I

COME TO TER S WITH <

*
X

William Murray Had a Shot Gun in Brock 
Lane Last Night—Emma Jones Had 
Hand Over Muzzle When Murray Pull
ed Trigger- Murray Arrested.

Mr. Lynch Staunton Unsuccessful In Con
vincing Aldermen—-It Was Shown That 
Brantford Is Sidetracked In Favor Of 
City of Hamilton—Situation Serious.

‘*fj
With James Turner (colored) believed to be dead, Police Constable Cobden with a discharge 

from a shotgun in his head, and Emma Jones (colored), with one hand shot off, all the work of William 
Murray (colored), in the early hours of the morning, a man hunt was commenced in the district sur
rounding Brock lane by an armed posse of 20 men.

Police Constable Cobden and Emma Jones are now at the hospital. The constable, it is believed, 
will recover. The woman also will get better. Both had a miraculous escape from the discharge of the 
gun at the close range of a foot or

The posse, which lined the Grand Trunk tracks and surrounded the house in Brock lane, decided 
to await until daylight before making entrance to the place where Jim Turner was believed to have 
been dead.

Murray, it is said, got home crazed with drink. He went to Jim Turner’s house, where 
started He had a double-barreled gun in his possession, and the Jones girl, now in the hospital, says 
that Murray shot Turner dead. She also says that it was only her quickness in putting her hand over 
the muzzle of the gun that saved her life. It cost her hand, as the member was completely blown off. 
Dr. Bier attended both the injured. A lot of shot was removed from the head of the constable, but it is 
not believed that it penetrated his skull.

Who Effected the Arrest of Murray 
this morning in-a clever way.

1

WAS KILLED BY 
FAIL FROM

The Brantford gas situation may prove serious. The company is forced to turn off its supply 
of Tilbury gas, and has only a limited supply of pure gas to offer. In fact, while Brantford con
sumes on an average 36 million feet per month, the company can only give about 500,000 feet of 
pure gas daily. This is because it is tied up by contract with Hamilton manufacturers. The com
pany won’t break these contracts, and if it gives Brantford a limited supply of pure gas it cannot be 
prosecuted for doing that. It can purify Tilbury gas, but that will take six months. In the mean
time there may be practically no gas in Brantford. This will involve the expenditure of probably 
$75,000 or more on the part of consumers for coal and other different heating appliances. Most 
people are willing to make this expenditure rather than suffer from poison.

supply of sulphur into Brantford, is 
admittedly up against it. They are 
stopped. But what will many rate
payers do who depend upon gas?
That is the question. It may mean every 
suffering and hardship. It probably 
will, but the city, after last night’s 
council meeting propose to fight the 
matter to a finish. If the gas supply 

Dominion js turned entirely off, the company 
forfeits its franchise. If it turns on 
the old supply as requested by the 
civic authorities, people will be ap
peased,. but not satisfied. t

The Situation.

1so.

a row

POLEtacitly, no more humiliating rout of 
a corporation was ever witnessed 
than that at the city council pro
ceedings last night. It is true that 

municipal representative ' was 
incensed at the gas interests.
Lynch Staunton, an admittedly cle
ver lawyer was secured to address 
the council.

The bunch of Yankees, the local
representative of whom is Mr. Ed- 
word Sweet, K. C, of Brantfoid, ap
peared before the Brantford City 
Council last night ana endeavored to 
put it all over the council.

They failed!
Brantford calls the bluff of the Do

herty interests and the 
Gas Company as far as the supply to 
Brantford is concerned.

A special meeting of the council 
held last night. The conclusion

Jerry Springstead, Hydro 
Lineman, Met Death 

Yesterday.

HOW COBDEN WAS SHOT
About 2.30 P. C. Blanchard, at the police depot, received a call from Brock lane to come at once, 

as a man and a woman had been shot. Sergeant Donnelly, P. C. Cobden and P. C. Stewart responded 
to the call. They arrived at Wes. Turner’s one-roomed dwelling, behind which is a shack, where Mur- 
day was suposed to have retreated. - The three officers just put their heads over the fence when Murray 

In spite of Mr. Staunton’s ability, Fell 3 Distance of 25 Feet fireck , , , -, ■
with the case he had, lie made a mess apiç[ Fractured His I “My God ! I’m shot!” said Cobden, and lie fell to the ground. The other constables hastily re-
of it. pi ii moved him, P. C. Stewart firing his revolver several times at Murray. ,

He Started out first to read a num- d&Uil. - curvr Trivrivr A TOMTT<î
ber of letters. This is where he -------- ---------- ■ SHOT EMMA JO
cooked himself. His letters were accident occurred about Previous to that, in Jim Turner’s house, about four houses east, Murray is said to have shot
from gas managers and gas salesmen ‘ I Kmma Tones and Turner. The Jones woman walked all the way from Brock lane to the Keeton Motor
in Ohio and Indiana. • 53o o'clock yesterday afternoon r " , office with her hand dismembered. It was a gruesome sight. Along the way the trace of

What had Canada laws to do with Terrace Hill street, when Jerry * { mncniYnniie
that. Several aldermen asked them- Springs,tead_ who resided at 2 Walter °° 1 ' ASSISTANCE SUMMONED
selves that question while Mr. Staun- , ,, I . , .
ton read and read on, as if he were street, a lineman .employed by the Sergeant Donnelly, following Cobden’s fall, immediately sent for assistance
putting his last argument before a Hydro Electric Commission, sustain- S le min Sergeant Wallace, Detective Chapman, Constables Boylan, Pickell, Stqwart and others
court of J. P.’S, From the manner ed a fractured skull, which éaused his ] .. 6cene reinforced by Fire Chief Lewis and High ConsteWtXerx^!bûJÆi-X.,J^Mitchell, the
of his addressing me council, an death. • _ latter âtThhiied mth shotguns/ Wtôfë the force of ammunition surrounding thfe place was formidable,
outsider might suspect that Mr. 1 he deceased was making con ne c-1 _ :na.0 „t1v nf charîv recesses in which Murray might be lurking".
Staunton thought he was addressing tions from the overhead wires on the 1-110 attempt; was made to penetrate Y 7 ,. . r : f w„:t un+il daylight to
a number of villagers. Before he ,ower cross arm to the street lighting} The police simply surrounded the place and kept at safe distance, ^
got through he knew better. fixtures on a Hydro Electric pole, effect a capture. In fact, no attempt was made to enter Jim Turners house, where Turner was said oy

Mr. Staunton’s letters were to the This pale was 35 feet in height, and jones woman to have been mortally shot shortly after 1 o’clock, 
effect that no one had been asphyxia- t]1£ (teceased was working about 25 I cwfAT AT WF1! TURNER
ted in Indiana or Ohio—Very clever | from the .ground. No one saw the 
indeed.

Mr.

was
of the meeting was to this effect, in 
1 he words of Acting Mayor Spence, 
who addressed. Geo. Eynch Staun
ton, the legal pride of Hamilton, re
presenting the Doherty Gas interests.

Said the Acting Mayor to Mr. ton .manufacturers w.th gas
waTfrÏly S by tmEynch

''VthemmU1’’ ^ ^ ^ * inguTnighL 'Vite sa-,nTp"pe which
" thHs <o:ge the Council proceed- wenf to carry vjT..as into Brant- 

mg8 (paru usrupny. Mr.' Sifaunton | lum„ .8 trow intSfaid to carry T.1- 
received some hard raps. It would bury .gas towards ‘
be a shame to tell just how many quently. said Mr Staunton arguas
raps he received and how many ad- a lawyer,, a ptpe wh.eh carries gas one
missions he made as solicitor of the way cannot carry it the other way. 
missions ne c 1 Therefore Brantford should suffer.

The above is the whole argument in 
Because the Dominion

As a matter of fact the situation is 
complicated. The big gas interests 

under contract to supply Hamil-
Con-

arc

Inside of an hour

■

At

Gas interests. victim. Wes. put his head out of hisI unfortunate man when hé started to I Wesley Turner, who lives in the shotgun zone,
Let it be here pointed out that gas fau but ,two 0f his fellow workmen cak;n window and was told to pull it in again quick. He hadn’t time to.do so before Murray nred, tne 

in Indiana and Ohio is from the saw him strike the street lighting shot burying. itself an inch or so in the framework of the cabin window. Wesley Turner decided for the 
Trenton formation. Around Tilbury 5racket and then strike the ground. f / evenjn£r not to budge from his house, but when daylight came Wesley said he would be the
it is from the Guelph or limestone ,, carried to No. 32 Terrace 1 T. 7. T. ' 6 „1lnformation, which is entirely differ- 1 ]J.Î11 street, in front of which place first 1° P!Ck Murray » . . .
ent because it is poisonous and nail- j]e jla j heen working and Dr. Fis-1 A SLEEPLESS DISTRICT

....

that he thought he was addn»«n« \ the hospital were, despite all ‘hat of the ^ooHng all x^quiet, but the 0 Trunk tr’ack embankment a safe distance, af-
LX bV at îaL he^showed'mirv'e ^ *>’ fa pa8wd ting a good^few Sergeant Wallace came along the track near Murray’s domicile about 4.30 and
in reading a lot of letters from In- | cause Df tbe deceased’s fall is called to Murray, but there was no response.

unknown, as no one saw him begin I
ticedXhM the Pstrap which linem^ Murray is said to be married. He played baseball for several years on

SALVATION ARMY (usually strap around the post, was Lell known throughout the city, an dis said-by the police to have a record as a dangerous man.
____ unsnapped at one end, and it maybe WAITING UNTIL DAYLIGHT

CHRISTMAS TREE I ^;»b ““ WM?».- A. 7 o'clock this morning the police were still waiting for daylight and Murray. They were also
taining the deceased’s weight, allow- anxjous to find out if Jim Turner was dead in his house. It was considered too risky to go into Tu

yerv Enjoyable Time Spent I ing him to fall backwards. There ner’s place, as Murray was believed to be there, and could shoot easily from a hidden recess without
xr. . • tj 11 were iron steps all the way up the I keing Sen first,

at Victoria nan. I pole, so the fall could not be caused The shooting created a big sensation in the ward this morning.
by his climbing irons slipping. I ,, ,

The unfortunate man was thirty I Turner Alright. of the shot gun. Cobden tell, while
, „. . . mo :n ! \ ears of age, and has been employed w, an examination was made P- C. Stewart discharged his revo-

ment and Christmas Tree held w ^ Electric work since the ^ morning of Jim Turner’s ver towards the fence at Murray.
Victoria Hall last night drew a splcn- ^ J August. He was an experienc- found Jthat Turner The bullet went nght through but
did crowd who were fully repaid by c(^ lineman and a good, steady an I was alright and not shot as reported, niisfed the assailant, 
the excellent program rendered. Mr. industrious worker. He had been do-1 Murray cou1d not be found in any of 
A. J. Osborne, Superintendent of tlhe ing the same kind of work 0" 'vh'ch tbe houses around but he was arrest- 
School led in the opening exercises, he was employed when he fell for I at g at tke house of his sister 

The children all did their parts Ubout two weeks. He was fl°Tm®rlM Mrs Gaynor, near.the Roman Cath- 
well. The Indian club and dumb bell employed as a lineman by the Bel* I 0i;c" cemetery. The gun was found 
drills were evceptionally good and Telephone Co. of thus city. shell jt which had missed
evoked hearty applause. “Jesus There are left to mourn his sad loss 
Lover of my Soul’’ by the Children’s j a wife and three little children. The 
choir with chime accompaniment body was conveyed front the hospital
played by Miss Gladys Neill and the to H. B. Beckett’s undertaking par-1 A Courier reporter) 
several selections by tlhe Boys’ lors ahd the funeral arrangements ground at 3-30, driving County uon- 
Band. which by the way was their bavj not been made. stable Kerr to the scene with loa e
first appearance, delighted every- -r—— ■ „ , ... shot gun. There was a strange is-
body Mr. J. P. Jaffray of Philadelphia, play o{ pamc in the neighborhood.

During the evening, Mr. Shrubsole Canadian Government agent there, Merv women and children peeped 
read the report for the year, show- was in the city to-day looking up o I frorh the windows of the houses, all 
ing the school to be in a most healthy friends. I in darkness. When the shooting toot-
condition. During the year the school 1 * ' I place there were 20 shots fired and
has raised over $300.00 which has • 1 the whole district was aroused,
been expended in various ways in 
the interests of the school and corps, 
leaving a balance in hand of over 
$40.00 which will be devoted to buy
ing new supplies for the ensuing 
year. The average Sunday attend
ance was 112. ‘At the close of the 
program, Santa Claus, appeared and 
was warmly received by the children. |
Very soon the presents were all dis
tributed and each one voted the 
Xmas tree of 1913 to have been the j 
best yet. Adj. Hargrove on behalf 1 
of the school wishes to thank the 1 
many friends for their generous con
tribution of fruit, candy and other 
things with which the tree was 
loaded.

was a near
What Will Happen.

The upshop of the council meeting 
that the civic representatives of 

to stop poison-

a nutshell.
Company had agreed to supply three 
and half million feet of gas to the 
Hamilton manufacturers, in order to 

for domestic

was j
Brantford propose 
ous gas coming into this city. In this 
they are heartily supported by the 
Solicitor, who announced that he 
would not stand for sulphurous gas 
and he did not believe the people or 
their representatives would either.

The Question.
The Brantford Gas Company hav

ing been commanded by the Domin
ion Government to stop its present

conserve the pure gas 
purposes in that city. Brantford is 
to-day suffering from sulphur. In 
fact, City Solicitor Henderson threw 
this in the face of Mr. Lynch, Staun
ton, Mr. Sweet and the 
Company experts at 
meeting last night and it went with
out contradiction or denial. In brief 
it was admitted,, not frankly, but

,1.:

Dominion
the council

WHO MURRAY IS(■Continued on Page Five.)
East Ward teams. He is

IColonial Banquet
One Year Ago Popular 

Theatre Was Op
ened Up.

yesterday the C il HOne year ago 
onial Theatre was opened. The an
niversary of the event was duly cel
ebrated last evening when the com
pany delightfully entertained the 
staff and performers to a supper at 
the Tea Pot Inn and afterwards to a 

When the

that he wanted to see him. He re
plied “I will see you in the morning," 
whereupon, Murray shot through the 
window
through the opening and demanded 
to be let in. Sears went to the front 
door and let him in and proceeded to 
write out an order, Murray having de
manded money from him. Murray 
said: “I want the money right away. 
That is no good to me; I want to go 
right away. I’ve killed a coup'e now, 
and the cops are after me. I think 
I’ve killed my wife. I shot at two 
or three others over in the lane.”

Sears was ordered to go with »hitn 
and get the money and at the point 
of the gun Sears proceeded up the 
street. Murray did Hot follow very 
closely and when Scars found that 
he was a sufficient distance ahead he 
broke into a run. Murray had pro
mised him ten minutes in which to 
get the money. After getting away 
from Murray he went to the house 
of Mr. Jack O’Neil, 221 Sheridan St. 
O’Neil went to a neighbors and tel
ephoned for the police and Sears ran 
to the police station. O’Neil went to 
the home of Sears believing Sears 
would be there. Mutray was there, 
however, waiting for the return of 
Sears with the money. O’Neil was 
held up and he gave him $10.

In Police Court.
Murray was charged at the police 

court this morning with “Shooting 
with Intent.” He appeared quite 
calm and collected and pleaded 
“Guilty” in a |ow, but firm voice. He 

thereupon remanded for a week, 
no evidence being taken, and went 
to the cells between a stout body
guard of two policemen.

The Salvation Army entertain-

anti then shoved the gun

Just Drunken Row.
The affair proved just a drunken 

in which Murray was the green
dance at the theatre, 
good things served by Mine Host 

well and truly
row,
man. He was crazed with drink and 
is known among, the colored people 
as a bad one to handle.

The officers surrounding Murray’s 
abode were none too anxious to step 
into' the darkness and get some bird- 
shot. Sergeant Donnelly and P. C. 
Stewart were the first, however, to go 
into the shack after Murray. He had 

and his tracks were found. In

Crumback had been 
disposed of a splendid toast list was 
in older.

Prof. Norman Andrews presided as 
toast master, proposing the toasts.
Among those present apart from the 
pe-formers and employees were Mr.
E. C. Symons, president and mana- . . .ger', Mr. B. Foqsayetli, Mr. Fred Last evening a delightful affair took
Gitt, Mr. Morton Hunted and Mr. place at the residence of. Capt. J. S. 
James Liddell. Dunlop, 150 Park avenue, when the

The toast to the king was respond- m,,mbers of tbe Signal Corps of the 
ed to by the toast master, while the ])ufferjn Ribes, of which Mr. Dunlop 
toast of the theatre was responded to captajn> gathered and presented him 
by Mr. Forsayeth and Mr. Gott; the wi(,h an electric reading lamp and 
Management by Mr. Symons; the ^rs Quniop with an umbrella. Corp. 
Musicians by Mr. Cox; the Staff by ^ack;e read the address and Sergt. 
Mr, Webster and Mr. Hayward; the (-0je made the presentation.
Guests by Mr. Liddell, and the La- (japt. Dunlop, although taken com- 

by Mr. Max Maurice and Mr. jdetely by surprise, made a suitable
reply. . . '

The evening was spent in music, 
and speeches. Sig. Monkman 

several mouthorgan selections,

fire.
Courier Was There.

was (on, theA Presentation

gone
the meantime Chief Slemin and oth
ers were visiting every place around 
leaving a watch on the firing-zone.

il

Cobden’s Injury.
Dr. Bier returned to the police 

station at 4 o’clock from the hospital. 
He said Cobden’s injuries were not 
at all serious. The gun contained 
only bird shot and one would have 
to get the full charge at close range 
to be killed. The shot struck Cob
den on the top of the head but did 
not penetrate the skull. It was eas
ily removed, 
the cheek, however, and was diffi
cult to extract.

Emma Jones had her thumb and 
first finger blown off and the neces
sary amputation left but a small por
tion of the member.

Scars’ Story.
Edward Sears, residing at 220 Grey 

street, with whom Murray had. been 
working came dangerously near be
ing shot by the man. He came to his 
house at about 1 o’clock and knock
ed at the front window and told Sear

Murray Was Dazed.
When Murray was arrested he was 

partly dazed but he..offered no res'st- 
He was hustled to the police 

station in an automobile.
Wes. Turrier’s Plight.

When a (Courier reporter visited 
Wes. Turner at 4-3» this morning. 
Wesley was a scared man. “Just a 
peep," he said, “I’m not going to 
stick iqy head out of this break-wind 
for anybody. Wait till the mawning 
and if I don’t get him with my gun, 
I’ll show you, I’ll pick him off as far 
as the track and I can shoot, too,” 
Wesley described how Cobden was 
shot. It was right next door to him 
in a lane way. The officers walked 
down towards a fence and were just 
sticking their heads over when they 
were confronted with the discharge

7’

ties
Hi ntcr.

The merry makers then adourned 
to the theatre.

ance. •a
• @

games 
gave
Sig. Lamb rendered piano solos, and 
Corp. Dudden sang.

One shot went intoElect Two Trustees.
Because of the resignation of Mr. 

George H. Tyerson ,who 
pointed Bursar at the Ontario School 
for the Blind, it will be necessary to 
elect two public school trustees in 
Ward Four. At the last municipal 
election, Mr. RylYson was appointed 
to serve two years, therefore it will 
he necessary to appoint a trustee to 
finish out the term not completed|by 
Mr. Ryerson. Mr. David Lyle’s 
term expiring this year, it will he 
necessary to elect a trustee for a 
term of two years. Mr. Lyle will 
again bç a candidate.

was ap- IBONUS TO C. N. R.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Dec. 24

_In connection with the $50,000
bonus to the Cana (Irian Northern, it 
developed at a conference last might 
that the company intends completing 
the line from St." Catharines to Ham
ilton within three years, and the sec
tion from Hamilton to Toronto w.ith-

to this

Ai
-

was

Death of Ex-M.P.
The death is announced of M,r. 

Charles Nicholas Paul Phipps, aged 
68. who was Conservative M. P. for 
Westbury (Witts) from 1880 to 1885.

in five years. An assurance 
effect was given by Solicitor Temple 

behalf of the company.

Continued on Pige Eight
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HIS SPACE!

ay Girls !
the very SWELLEST 

>u CAN FIND ANY-
Pronto or any old
5k.” All we ask is, Come 
NICKITY, we can please 
luit everyone. QUALITY

urchase of $1.00 worth or 
i “BEAUTIFUL CALEN- 
e of these for your HOME.

25c pound 
. 15c pound 
. 10c pound

I DELICIOUS 
(-CANDY POTATOES”
IPChli. up-to-date and delicious. 
ME “CANDY KITCHEN”

HE CANDY MAN

.EET

IS SPACE!

m
ts $2.45

from head to foot. As a 
ir store we will sell Men’s

................$9.95

..............$13.95
$3.25 to $7.00

for

25c
.........................................$1.95
■cry purchase until Christ-

arket Street
to Pickels’ Book Store

III
THER

care if you have one of our 
is in your home? By every 
fe ever sold in Brantford.

Man !
iere until you have looked 
i will be satisfied that our
Y.

iters at $18.00
brated Moffat Coal Ranret 
[T. Potts, of Market S.r .. 
than a piece or ÎYr i,u.e, 

d we will h- _..ui you

rt:::.:^ks

ohnson
ESTREET

Open Evenings Till 9.30

Bo|wl
IONERY STORE

j* >

Now is the time to get the 
pst goods at the very lowest 
rice. Special candies made 
very day, and something 
pw every day in the week, 
andy from.. 10c to 60c lb.

jt jt

of Toronto

MMi

Christmas Great
In the Old Land

Î
[Canadian Pres» Despatch]

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—A 
London cable says: To-day the 
greatest Christmas shopping 
carnival on record comes to an 
end. Already it has proved a 
Christmas of many records. The 
following figures indicate the 
tremendous business done in the 
West End of London:

“There have been 240,000 sales 
in one of the department stores 
during the last fortnight; 1,200,- 
000 visited one big store in the 
same period ; $50,000 was taken 
in the Christmas present depart
ment of one store, and 360,000 
parcels passed through the pack
ing rooms of one of the stores.

Green Ghristmas
In the West

[Canadian Press Despatch]
WINNIPEG, Dec. 24—Unless 

comes to-day—and of itsnow .
there is no prospect—Winnipeg 
and practically the entire West 
will experience a green Christ
mas, though the weather is not 
unduly mild. Winnipeg has not 
had any snow whatever this 
season. In Fort William, for 
the first time in that city’s his
tory, Christmas mail is being 
delivered by carriers with small 
wagons instead of hand sleighs.
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Special Beqi
Few wills direct the dis

same way as the statues in
‘ desire to make special bet
executor.

Eh your will. Write us fur hot

THE TRUSTS AND Gl
43-45 King St

James J. Warren, President.
Brantford Branch

T. H.
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77 Years in Business. C ij
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9 The Convenience 
of a Joint 

Account
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BRANTFORD BRANCH

Open Saturda

«

IMPERIAL B
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Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up .... 
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i Savings B
Interest F 
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' 1■Social and

Personal
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\ We Wish Our Hany Customers 
a Henry Ohrlsimas|^*

r'*v^
i. VDU SAVE 

I*ONEY
SiBITS' FROM’ 

THE MAKER.
t >

l The Courier Ir .always pleased ta < 
of personal Interest. <? 'bJlQHhuMf/Ùtofë J?, » use items 

.. l’taone 1781

Mr. El wood Mayot returned lait 
night f9om the north.

<
8 i: "

■Î
ri m m i

!8

Gift Goods For the Last 
Shopping Days Before Xmas

lM f
i ; ■

Mr. and Mrs. G. Gomcssal of Win- 
peg, are guests at the Kerby.

A. Brohman of New

Black Silk Makes a 
Nice Xmas Gift

Buy a 5-yârd length of 
Black Duchess Satin, 36 
in. wide, rich bright finish. ■ 
Worth $1.75.
Special........

Also navy, brown and alice.

FURS! FURS!;
1 Mr. Arthur 

York City is spending the holiday at 
home.

Mr and Mrs. S. Morrison are 
spending Christmas with friends in 
Buffalo.

'
: -1 Buy Your Furs 

NOW and Save 
money. Special dis
count on all Furs 
for ladies and chil
dren

; «
iAll well displayed to make choosing as easy as possible, and all 

good useful articles, which are always appreciated. Included in 
1 these Xmas offerings wil be found some exceptional values in all 
styles of ready garments, chiefly so in stylish Coats and Dresses. 
We enumerate only two prices in Coats:
Stylish Curl Coats, as well as pretty tweeds and diagonals, in best 

greys, and browns, as well as all black, all freshly made Coats 
in cutaway or rounded corners, and the values are particularly 
attractive, misses’ and ladies’ sizes. Two d*"| F d?"1 
prices, at .....................................................................  tJ/XO and tpXv

Wonderful values in Serge, Satin Cloth and Velvet Cord Dresses, 
all in stylish one-piece garments, prettily trimmed and perfect 
in fit, all sizes for women and misses,

■hV I 1K
)

All TOYS 
to Clear at 

HALF 
PRICE

tfl
$1.25

Mr and Mrs. P. Farnsworth will 
spend Christmas with relatives in 
II amilton.

——
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor, Brant 

avenue, will spend Christmas in Scot
land.

Mr. and- Mrs. Robert Çorieshutt of 
Toronto are spending Christmas in 
the city.

Mr. F. Smytihe left last week for 
England. Mrs. Smythe and son fol
low later.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Mp D. Hay of To
ronto, are holiday guests of Mrs Nel
son Howell.

Master Fred Evans, of Buena’ 
Vista Academy, is at the .parental 
home, Waterloo St.

Mrs. A. G. Letts and daughter,, of 
Flint, Mich., are visiting Mrs. W. J. 
Bowman, of Waterloo St.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Fish of Oakville 
are Christmas guests of Mr and Mrs 
R. H. Fish, Palmerston avenue.

Mr. Thos. Ryan of Toronto Uni
versity, is spending the holiday at the 
parental home, Albion street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Cassie of Ux
bridge, are holiday guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Geo. Smith, Fleet street.

— -*—
„Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mailing and 

son, Jack, of Grand street, aré vis
iting in St. Thomas over the New 
Year.

--^ —
Mr. Herbert Roy of White Sch >ul 

Tense, is spending Christmas with 
hi; brother, Mr. Matthew C. Roy of 
New York.

--------
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hall of Echo 

Place left last evening for,Ottawa to 
spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. G. Roy.

—$—
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Peirce and 

daughter Helen of Woodstock will 
spend Christmas with Mrs. TremberT, 
Bedford street.

-- ’ ’
Mr. J. H. Hynes of Brandon, Mani- 

toba, is home, recovering from a 
sciions operation performed at the 
Mayos hospital, Rochester, Minne
sota.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Markle and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gowman of 
Welland are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Gowman.

—flO---
Miss Clara and Miss Josephine 

Robinson, 207 Brant Avenue, will 
spend Christmas in Hamilton, the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Balfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. A. I sac of Galt: 
and Mrs W. W. Carter and children 
o St. Marys are guests at the par
ental home, Terrace Hill, over the 
holiday.

—<J>—
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dungey, and 

Miss Lily Dungey, left this after
noon for Palmerston where they will 
spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Dungey.

Dr. R. G. Snyder of New York: 
Mr. Andrew Wright. Mrs. Hardy Fox 
and daughter, Miss Pear' of Harrow, 
are Christmas visitors of Rev. and 
Mrs. A. I. Snyder.

-- -
The many friends of Lieut. Gor

don Duhcan of this City, who recent
ly underwent an operation in Toron
to, will be pleased to know that he 
is progressing favorably.

Ilift
Plaid Dress Goods
We have a nice assortment 

of Plaid Dress Goods for 
children’s wear at
................; ... .25c to

■
! M Dainty Neckwear

Hundreds of pretty Collars 
and Fancy Frills for neck
wear, in white, ecru and 
black. Special at
___ 25c, 50c, 75c to

r Irv« n $1Iri $7.50 and $5;

! at
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+>♦♦♦++F

Toyland, 2nd Floor 
Take Eievator

PRETTŸ GIFT WAISTS, in Silk Crepe-de-Chene, French Voile 
and Shadow Laces, all in very latest styles and exceedingly 
pretty, big assortment and all sizes,

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS, in most desired shades, several styles, 
in flounces, all accordion-pleated, good quality and
all lengths. Very special value at................................

BEAUTIFUL WHITE GOWNS, of finest nainsook, very dainty, 
as well as elaborate fronts, trimmed with Maltese lace insertion 
and lace medallions, all sizes.

j Nuptial Notes ][
WHITAKER-KLEPPER.

A very quiet but pretty wedding 
took place on Tuesday evening _ at 
7.30, when Rev. Llewellyn Brown, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
united in marriage Miss Kaethchen 
Klepper, second daughter of Mrs. 
Eugenie J. Klepper, to Mr. Arthur 
T. Whitaker, only son of Mrs. Isa
bella Whitaker Keighley, Yorks, 
England.

The bride looked very becoming in 
a travelling suit of navy blue broad
cloth, strictly tailored, with corsage 
bouquet of bridal roses and lillies of 
the valley. The young couple were 
unattended.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitaker left on the 
evening train for points north, where 
they will spend a short honeymoon, 
and on their return, will take up their 
residence at 133 1-2 Colborne Street.

The bride was formerly a member 
of the Zion Presbyterian and Park 
Baptist Church choirs in this city, 
and is well-known in musical circles 
here. The groom was formerly a 
member of the reportial staff of The 
Guelph Herald, and city editor of the 
Guelph Mercury, being now sporting 
editor of the Branu ord Expositor.

Parasols for Xmas 
Gifts

Ladies’ and Gents’ Parasols
$3$1.50ES

down tor ÛfJiln ill!IH $for Christmas gifts. They 
come in large assortment 
of choice handles, sterling 
silver and gilt mounts, at, 
each,

$1.50 Handbags•n
. We Are Giving 

Specials on all Cut 
Glass

Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, 
also Sterling Silver Mesh 
Bags, in good assortment 
of styles at special prices.

$3, $2.75 „ $2I I $10 Sat
$1.19 toPRETTIEST CORSET OVERS, of finest quality, beautiful fronts, 

with lace medallions and insertion, will make very 'acceptable 
gifts, at 8

life
$1.50, $1.25, $1 „„ 75c,

, t HANDKERCHIEFS Department East Side of Store!w WARM AND COMFORTABLE WOOL EIDER KIMONAS,
in full length,all amply cut in skirt.with satin trimmings around 
collar, cuffs and down fronts, large rope 
girdle, colors in crimson, grey and blue, at 

FRENCH KID GLOVES, black and all the most desired colors, 
two dome wrist, very flexible quality and 
perfect fitters, neatl/ boxed, all sizes, at 

NEWEST NECKWEAR, including all the latest creations in lace 
and net fichus, pretty medici collars, dainty blouse sets, pretty 
ties and jabots, collar and cuff sets, at (P"| PA ÔfT
every price from..................................................  «PX.OU to titJU

GIFT UMBRELLAS, with the new close-rolling top, enamel han
dles, with silver or gold trim
mings, all in silk cases, at..

XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS IN LAWN AND IRISH LINEN— 
Plain, initialled and embroidered, dainty Swiss, also pure linen 
centres, rvith point Venice lace, very hand
some, at ................ ........................................................

BEAUTIFUL FURS FOR XMAS in Canadian Mink, Persian 
Lamb. Black and Blue Wolf, Alaska Sable and Natural Coon, 
in sets or separate pieces, at SPECIAL PRICES.

it■11 ■
- om\ Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in linen, with embroidered corners and initials. Prices range from 

25c to $2.50. Others at from 5 to 20c.
Gents’ Handkerchiefs, in plain hemstitched and initials, at 20c to 40c.
Children’s Handkerchiefs, colored borders, at 5c, 7c, 10c.

$4.50 $4
J

$1.25 „d $1j
’4

Fancy Linens, Doylies, 
Centrepieces, Table Nap
kins, Table Cloths, Towels, 
Guest Towels (hemstitched 
and scalloped ends), Eider
down and Wool-filled Com
forters, Blankets, etc., all 
specially priced for Christ
mas trade.

Ladies’ Silk and 
Waists, Ladies’ Sweaters 
and Golf Jackets, Ladies’ 
Bed Slippërs, Aprons, Fancy 
Scarfs and Mufflers. Child
ren’s Dresses, Aprons and 
Scarfs.
Coats, Dresses, Robes, all at 
reduced prices.

Net Men’s House Jackets, 
Men’s Mufflers and Gloves, 
Men’s Sox, Braces and Ties, 
Men’s Underwear, Parasols, 
Men’s Sweater Coats, Col
lars, Fine Shirts, in all sizes 
and big assortment of styles, 
all at popular prices.

U;
E
C;;

Aft $3.50, $3 ,nd $2.50am iy. |f1
■ Infants’ Bonnets,$1.50 5c

Î.11

m,

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.Î.

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited& I
& The Busy Bees

124- 126 Colborne Street Agents for New Idea Patternsi ■'

The Busy Bee Club to-day handed 
over to the treasurer* of the Brant 
Sanitarium board a cheque for $185. 
Tire olub,-which' is composed of girts1 
residing .in the North ward, last year 
furnished a bed and accessories at the 
Children’s Shelter; this year theyi 
undertook to build a shack at the 
Sanitarium. The cheque which 
handed over, was the result of their 
efforts.

cd by Mr. Verity, on behalf of the 
school, with a beautiful gold handled 
umbsella in appreciation of his un
tiring efforts, as blackboard artists 
always having the blackboard beauti
fully decorated eacihf Sunday. Mr. 
House made a suitable reply, stating 
that it always has been a pleasure 
to him to do the work.

As those present were making their 
way out at the close of the program, 
Santa Claus stood at the door and 
presented bags of candy to the little 
ones.
numbers were supplied by an amber- 
olo.

Mark Twain Manuscript
Mark Twain’s manuscript of “A 

Yankee at the Court of King Arthur” 
was sold for £100 at Sotheby’s on 
Wednesday; A first edition of Isaak 
Walton’s “Complieat Angler” fetched 
£560.

:
Santa Claus At

Colborne Street

»i IE >

Last evening at Colborne Street 
Methodist church the annual Sunday 
entertainment was held which was 
largely attended. The pastor,
T. E. Hoiling,, gave two readings, il
lustrated by lantern views, were lis
tened to with great interest.

Mr. Charles Verity, the Sunday 
School Superintendent, read a letter 
of greeting from a former pastor and 
his wife, Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Cas
well \4ho are now in Winnipeg, after 
which Mr; W. S. House was present-

8 was
• W--------------

Fond of Workhouse
A Crimean veteral named William 

Kettle, now in the workhouse, 
stated at the Mailing (Kent) guard
ian’s meeting to have just been grant
ed an army' pension otf 7s, 7d- per 
week, but to be very unwilling* to 
leave the workhouse.

I i
Rev.

Carpetball Note
Last evening in a well contested 

carpetball game, the I. O. F. team 
defeated the Beavers on the former’s 
floor, the score being 72-60; Mr Thos. 
Money acted as referee.

Building Permits.
The total value of the building 

permits taken out thus far this year 
is $1,015,811. The number of permits 
taken out number 593. The Massey- 
Harris Co. have taken out . permit 
for $7,000 for the erection of a 
frame horse barn and Mr. Herbert 
Girdlestone, Grey St. has taken out 
a permit for $80 for the erection of a 
frame kitchen.

wasïi

During the evening musical. >

m ■■■ <

'// (.S
tig):i tot

Electrical
Gifts That Please I?

»m a.
*■? Y >ijl_, X
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Ai'c libald Howes.

The death occurred suddei#y this 
morning of Archibald Howes, at his 
late residence, 17 Grey street. The 
deceased was in his 68th year and 
was art old employee of the Grand 
Trunk Railway. He leaves to mourn 
his sad loss a sorrowing widow and 
one son, J. H. and a daughter Nellie. 
The funeral arrangements have pot 
yet been made.

I
4 '4 ♦
<>

V
* X% ioBIG REDUCTIONS ! $OPSmm ins! KMr. and Mrs. L. Routh and son,

Lance, Brant Avenue, left last night 
to spend Christmas and New Year's 
with their daughters, Their son, Mr. 
Percy Rputh, will join them at Chi- 
rago.

❖Itt
I fil»

>
♦> A box of Mazda Tungsten Lamps willWe are offering our im

mense stock of MANUFAC
TURED FURS.

❖5 & # >
4 brighten up the home for Christmas$2.75

I y f 4■ Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Percy and 
granddaughter, Jessie, 163 Brant Ave. 
left yesterday to stpiend Christmas 
with Mrs. Percy's daughter, Mrs. E.
B. Yule, at Mt. Forest. Mr. L. È. 
Percy and Mr. A. Cl Percy will join 
them to-morrow morning.

This evening the Brant Avenue 
church choir will sing carols at resi
dences of several of the mjembe/s of 
the, church, after which they wiiti go f 
to the home of Mr. and Rf rs. John 
Shultz, where refreshments will be 
served.

Mr. and "Mrs. 'Lloyd Gullen and 
Rev. G. E. and Mrs. _ Gullen, and 
Margaret of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Gullen of Farmington, Micb.< 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gullen of- 
Toronto, are Christmas guests at the 
parental hottie, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gullen, Echo Place..

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Woodyatt, 
Montreal. Mr. C. F. Kortum Wood
yatt, Windy Lake, Mr. Burnham 
W oodyatt and Mr. I.eonara Williams

■ fiom G.C.S., Port Hope, and Miss
■ Doreen Woodyatt, front Westbouhne 

schooil- Toronto, are at the home of 
Mr. Woodyatt for thç,"Chri$tnffis fioti 
day.

E H Newman^Sons If you want the Good 
s Quality, the Right Article, 

and the Reasonable Price, 
inspect our line of Dia
monds, Watches, Clocks. 
Jewelry, Silverware, Mani
cure Goods, Gold and Silver 
Mounted Canes and Umbrel
las, Crown Derby China, 
etc/ Fbr the Right Pres
ent, for the Right Person, 
at the Right Price, come 

-Right to us.

An Electric Hair Dryer................ 12,504 *
Iif iK

’ II
oil11

20% to 30% An Electric Vibrator.........4 » 12.50 >Ki
tfl ❖

Electric Heating antj Cooking Appliances.❖off regular prices. 
Reliable House.

The old, t■ oic
|!i I■

; For Children !mf : 1
i a .. I May this Christmas be ! 

I the Happiest and Best I 
I is Our Wish for All j 
■ Our Customers and j 
8 Friends...........................

Ï111 Electric engines, motors, trains, batteiiesESTATE!l
I

Geo. Glassco y* j»I iff1 if
4. . j .

-X a Mt

«

Sheppard & Son msh $ Ihg X;5 *<:♦
ESTABLISHED û

ICO.Toronto 1830 Brantford 1849 :♦

Jewellers and Opticansfj SIGN POLAK BEAK
152 Celborne StreetOpen Evenings Phones 1399, 1425 120 Dalhousie Street

Issuer ef Marriage LicensesI *
"■ * WH■mi

%

I».
i

SiïZiïA A l. £. £. *l. , À-^VjLVtv

The Hoirii

A Good
In making a chile 

you are making it tl 
sible to give—for ym 
of saving and econoi 
ing it upon the roac 
life.

The Royal L
furnisl 

Enquire at
38-40 Market Si

*

His Majesty’s
Christmas Box

[Canadian JPress Despatch)

NEW YORK, Dec. 24—A 
cable from London to the Trib
une says:

A pleasing Christmas surprise 
awaits the King at Sandringham 
to-morrow morning. His Ma
jesty will receive from the 
Queen and Prince of Wales. a 
large painting of the Queen, 
which is just being finished by 
William Llewellyn, the portrait 
painter of Kensington. Her 
Majesty gave several sittings at 
Buckingham Palace, and it is 
intended that the portrait shall 
be hung in the palace.

The picture is a full length 
one of the Queen in the Garter 
robes, and is an admirable por
trait. . The painting has not been 
sent to Sandringham, but a pho
tograph has been taken, and this 
will be presented to the King 
to-morrow bearing the Christ
mas greetings of Queen Mary 
and the Prince.

^ VERY Merry Christmas 
to our many old and 

many new friends ; to all 
the users of Automatic 
Telephone Service.

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.
H. E. ROSE, Manager
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A1836 THE BANK OF Real Estate 1IV1J

British North America S. G. Read & Son Limited New buff brick cottafeé, North 
i I Ward, 6 rooms, gas, _ electric 
j I lights, verandah, cellar* with ce- 
! I ment floor, lot 33 x 66. Price
j I #2350.

2 storey red brick , house,
I Eagle Place, 6 rooms, all cony 
I vtiiiehces, front and back stairs,- 
I mantle, verandah and balcony, ' 

i I 3 rooms finished in hardwood,- 
f I large lot. Price #8500.
! I 2 storey red brick house, East* 
i I Ward, 9 in. walls, stone found»-»
I I tion, 6 rooms, all conveniences, 
j I attic, verandah, cellar full size of^ 
i I house with stationary laundry j 
| I tubs, nice lot. Price #8200.
I I storey red brick house,
: I central, 8 rooms, all convenien- 
i I ces, lot 35 x 81. Price #3800.

i Yi storey white brick house, 
i I close to G.T.R station, 6 rooms,, 
I cellar with Cement floor, hard 
| and soft water, 2 extra building 

a number of fruit tfCes. 
#2000.

We extend to you all our 
wishes for a very Merry Xmas 
and a prosperous New Year.

S. I3. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 

Broken
Issuers of Marriage license»

43 MARKET STBEBT
Office Phone 961, House 189. 516

-hReal Estate and Insurance Agent 
Brokers and Auctioneers

2

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

77 Years in -Business. Cubital and Surolus Over 67,600,000.

A Jbint Account may be opened 
in the names of two or more per
sons. Whichever onfc can most 
conveniently reach the bank can 
then deposit the joint funds or 
withdraw the cash needed. It 
saves time and trouble.

i

£ Wish all their triends and the public generally a Joyous Christ- 
and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. We would consider

65t
25£The Convenience 1 

of a Joint 
Account i

I mas
it a pleasure to contribute to your happiness, and to that end urge 
upon you to itiake a selection from our stock of high-grade Pianos, 
Organs or Sewing Machines; an instrument or a good sewing 
machine that will be a constant source of real pleasure to you or

Statement of the result of the business of the B“k 
for the year ending 29th ïtovembôr, 1913

Balance at credit of Profit and Loss 
Account, brought forward from last
year............ ,................ ...........vv■

Net Profits for the year ending 29th 
November, .after providing for all 

| bad and doubtful debts.....................

BB
:c if
&£ $ 771,578 88i

! £ to someone else that you have in mind to make more happy in the
2,992,951 10 

$~3,754,529 98
a giving of a good Christmas present.

Should you prefer the purchasing of a home or some good 
—permanent investments, call and see us, and give us the opportun- 

ity of showing you what we are offering at this Christmastide, and 
at prices within the reach of all. Until after the New Year special 

discounts afe given.

£- G. D. WATT, MANAGER 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 ____

iBRANTFORD BRANCH
c This has been appropriated as follows :

DmtnatStenOpSer^0e4nt!0p5^um $ 1,500,000 00 

Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st

Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st
December............................

Written off Bank Premises.......... ,
Transferred to Pension Fund (an

nual contribution).........
Transferred to Rest Account 
Balance carried forward ....

& 35: £
t I lots, 
I Price£ 150,000 00 K v3£ 150,000 00 

500,000 00

80,000 00
. 1,000,000 oo
. 384,529 98
$ 3,764,529 98

sI£ :z
1 m S. G. Read & Son, LimitedW a

129 Colborne Street, BrantiordGENERAL STATEMENT ^ 
29th November. 1913

LIABILITIES

£S m£
g :. Notes of the Bank in circulation-----$15,642,923 18

$52,798,205 84
g ^‘Everything in Real Estate”Deposits not bearing

, interest „........ ..
Deposits bearing inter-

est’accruedX'datc 140,015,509 40 192,813,715 24

Balandé^dne to other Banks in Canada 633,237 12 
Balances due to Banks and Banking 

Correspondents elsewhere than in 
Canada.................................................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit 1,^11,311 19
$230,618,524 11 

2,666 48

TO LET !
S’ 3 Price Cheap ||P. A. SHX7LTIS

and Company
7 South Market St Ijf,

We extend to you 
one and all our 
heartiest greetings 
and best wishes for 
a Happy Xmas 
and a Prosperous 
New Year.

6- room cottage on St. Paul’s Ave., 
city water and sewers. $12 per month.

7- room cottage on William St., elec
tric lights, gas and sewer connections. 
$13 per month.

£
Easy Terms£

10,071,316 73 
9,515,787 65£

A good lyZ storey frame 
dwelling, on large lot Price 
$1150.00, with $25.00 down 
and balance $10.00 monthly.

For further information 
and particulars apply to

John McGraw <& SonF£ Ag Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con
tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- 

Office Phone 1227# Red-

Dividends unpaid...................................
Dividend No. 107 and bonus payable

1st December..........
Capital paid up..........
Rest............ ..................
Balance of Profit and 

Loss Account car
ried forward............

1I :525,000 00 surance. 
dence Phone 1228.2$15,000,000 00 

13,500,000 00£
I
w. ÙÂ384,529 98 28,884,529 98 

$ 260,030,720 57 . I*

Special Bequests in Your Will SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
A. family, or any mate over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saakat- 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Sli months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wlthla 
sine miles of his homestead on a farm ,ot 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied. by him er by . his father,, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
SO acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter tor a purchased home- 

in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
Duties—Must reside six months in 

each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.60.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of tbti 
advertisement will not be paid for.

ASSETS- JCurrent Coin and Bul
lion ...........................

Dominion Notes,........
Phones : Office, 326; Residence, :$ 9,579,473 66 

20,836,182 50 $30,415,656 16 F. J. BullockFew wills direct the distribution of an estate in exactly the 
the statues in the absence of such a will. If you 

mike special bequests appoint a Trust Company your 
assuring the carrying out of the provisions of 

for booklets on "Wills.”

1913
*5same way as 

desire to 
executor, thereby 
your will. Write us

& Company
207 Colborne St (Upataln) 

Bell Phone 28

Balances due by Banks 
and Banking Corres
pondents elsewhere 
than in Canada.... $6,884,652 83 

Balances due by other 
Banks in Canada. . .

£ Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. 
Marriage Licensee 

Insurance and Investments

I
!

22,122 47 
Notes of other Banks. 3,106,230 00
Cheques on othey Banks 6,418,425 14 16,431,430 44 
Call and Short Loans in Canada on 

Bonds, Debentures and Stocks....
Call and Short Loans elsewhere than

in Canada . ... ^ — - ••••'•............
Dominion and Provincial Government 

Securities ...........
British, Foreign and Colonial Public 

Securities and Canadian Municipal

g Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, ^ccir 

dent, and JPlate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

limitedTHE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, i 9,610,550 08 

.. 16,154,360 65 For Sale ! •2Toronto £#3-45 King Street West - * *i w,. -atiUL-fe xil ---
James J. Warren, President.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

2E. B. Stockdale, General Manager a 3,434,605 06i #29502£ White brick house on WeniBjgtoh 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

For Sale2,431,989 71 

18,091,224 04
T. H. MILLER, Manager £ Securities.......................... r. .............

Railway and other Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks................................

Deposit with the Minister for the
purposes of the Circulation Fund.. 738,500 00

$ 97,308,316 14
Other Current Loana and Discounts

in Canada (less reSte of interest). 136,474,874 82 
Other Current Loans and Discounts 

elsewhere than io Canada (less re-
bate of interest).................................. 18,102,015 15

Overdue Debts (estimated loss pro- .,
vided for)............ ...............................- 487,554 72

Real Estate (including the unsold 
balance of former premises of the
Eastern Townships Bank)..............

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by
the Bank ................ ..................... ..

Bank Premises........ *.?••••..................
Other Assets. .........................................
Liabilities of customers under Let

ters of Credit, as per contra.

iS
A bargain for quick sale. New red 

brick house on West Mill St., 3 living |. 
3 bedrooms, cellar full size,

g #3000
Choke lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 *

5,
£
g rooms,

3-piece bathroom, electric light and I: 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 -x 30, 
with three stalls. Enquire price. | 
Would exchange for farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

130.
«5» stead

acre. #1150
The best lot on Darling St, Aft# 

blocks from the- market.IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ; E
g
SESTABLISHED 1875 E 50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 

from Waterford, 8 mile* frotn Hag- 
ersvilie, frame house, good barn;
would exchange for city of Brantford J Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
property. Price #3300. No. 73 F.C.

#3000 for quick sale, 56 acres, 6lA I 54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD, 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, I '
basement barn, Silo, all in good shape. 1 ■ '

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! IV rTI/^V T 'CifTi 
have for immediate sale that most I V J_j X
desirable property, corner of Arthur .. ...

bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

JbL W. SlIïlOUS I $12.00 per Month—Good blacksmith
105 Dalhousie Street s86i>. m a good town ten miles 

y_#tairg from Brahtford, good house, two
Office Phones: 709: Residence 1229 acres of land, all kinds of fruit 

■ 1 ------ - — I trees.

Jno. S. ÎDowling & Co.,,g$10,000,009.00
6,925,000.00
8,100,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital PaidUp 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

ED
g 979,915 61

433,607 32 
4,281,481 60 

21,411 02

1,941,544 19 
$260,030,720 57

c 1284. 1237 and 1091
2

1Savings Bank Department g that new ratiye or heater do hot 
fait to see our large stock of héw 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise yOtL

£Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ,

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

g£
ALEXANDER LAIRD

GENERAL MANAGERB. E. WALRKR
PRESIDENT

Z. A. LASH
G. VICE-PRESIDENT

C and six lots. Make me an offer for 
this property. No. 491 F.E.g V

I JOHN H. LAKE5
97 Colborne gt- Opp Crompton’s 

CASH OR CREDIT 
Bell 1486

!

Auto 22

^SeWHITES^^

W DOMINION UNE
yüJfirtaBÉi \km

Choice Farm ! For Sale ÎCity of Port Arthur“Yes ! Kuntz’s Old Ger- 
Lager is my choice.

Consisting of 130 acres, more or
less, clay loam, large bank barn with $^200.00—Large three story brick 
cement floors, new drive shed, impie- dwelymg close to market, suitable

r,‘,*Se.orvr
fine orchard, 20 acres wheat in ground, paying $60.00 a month m rents. 
25 acres fall plowing. Situated six | Terms arranged to suit purchaser, 
miles from Brantford, oft main road, 
in grand locality. Price $10,000, $3000 
down, balance to suit purchaser.

Every Saturday 
to Liverpool

man
There’s nothing to 
match that ‘Old Ger
man’flavor, you know. 
And just watch how 

it sparkles when I pour 
See the beau- 

You

41-2% Debentures
Population.,... 18,025 
Assessment $23^77,680

W(, 'm Maturing 1 Jan., 1932 
Interest 1 Jan. and JulyÆ •■LAttromc-

“ggGANTO”NOWLegal opinion of Alex. Brùcé, R.C. ^
These debentures'at the price offered arc representative of 

the opportunities for absolute safe investment and substantial 
interest return obtainable in the present market.

Price—Rate to yield

m
-“rHJTONtt"

:* (or S
XJ“GANAM” W E. DAY.toiilhiitKXiattQMUe

Beyaeinl lies., Dec. 2
APfb 10 Railway and Steamship 

Agents far an* tickets.
Ofcw : Boetiwl *ad Terolte

‘thé shortest
RoutetoEUROPE !

SAILINGS We have over 300 other farms on 
our list, in all localities and all prices.

it out.
tiful foam, too. 

can’t beat it.
Old German has the class, 

And it’s put in

232 Celbotùe St.
Real Estate, Etre, Accident «UC 

Health Insurance. Both Wwt*
W. ALMAS & SONKuntz’s

51-2%

(87.96 and interest) 1
Write .now for further Particulars.

Real Estate Agents and Auctiii in -s
alright.

Peacock Green bottles to pre- 
it from deteriorating when 

exposed to light. Better order a bottle 
yourself, old man.’

■iHAPPY For SaleWOOD, GUNDY & CO.
C. P. R. Building» TORONTO

vent
If you would be, let us place you in 

a comfortable home. -
- OR PROSPEROUS

See our Investments.
#2400—New Buff Bungalow Cot- _______

tage, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, CÇ‘- I #2400—Two atoreÿ brick, fiNt-daae

ssr sstfzr"* - >
«alsLcZrsto, ,-d d^linç,

excelknt opening for grocery busi- hg to yoftr idea. H«p^yo«n*ii. ,
■*« *■ SSotMilt,, -

I esnhot bass it aretitd.to caUftadvAott» 
ces over Ryersoi * s Fruit Store»

Patent Sotlcitt**

_
#1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double to*, good condition 
location Al- Price away down, a* 
owner lives West and wants a Ottie 
needful.

H. B. BeckettU)
funeral director and 

embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment *id Prclmpt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Beth 'phones—Bell :i$. aye. *1

in *srie
County Cdimil 
g the attentions day . in all London 

tramway cars directing 
of women passengers to the danger 
of wearing hatpins with unprotected 
points. This is the first official re
cognition in London of the hatpin 
■langer, although some months ago 
the tramway, authorities of Manches
ter and Portsmouth issued warning 
notices.

Aches mid Pains oT rheumatism are not 
periAanently, but ouly temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Why not use yh in- jor | 
ternal remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 

,,, , corrects the ecidUy «S the Wood oe which 
Notices were posted on Wednes- rbsumstnm aepenos and cures the disease? ■!

X

Runaway Train
/ A luggage train, made up of an en

gine and forty wagons, got out of 
control on an incline known as “The 
Bank,” between Baxenden and Ac
crington, and dashed through Ac
crington Station, stopping at the end 
of the bridge over the main street. 
One waggon left the rails near the 
station, and after damaging part of 
the platform, was destroyed by col
liding with the end of the 'bridge. ' 

L. C. C. Hatpin Warning

S

I

Wool’s fhûa$hû41SU, 31ns# L. Braund
Seal Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street | Money t» Mm*.

Phoceet Office 1333, Resident* 130»
Open Wedysffsy stid Bittarév

KUliTz'BHLwfct —
SMIStOO. c\«VTA*in - oV> net voue»

To make certain of getting 
OldGerman, be sure the 

“Old CermànV scene’ ti on the label.

newo 
No. JO Market St. >

the mon* 1488box, sixHta tes yof i|E C ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’e Old
Gerpuin L*K«r- Bell PhWdrMtoJPhene 19

v V *> v

%druggi'

if;
/

,X-

0 ■i

-inacgi..-:
T.d.h xq r.f.j t,) ; 1* « s » Si*assAAaSA,t,L*A44ite«^t<,#L4-4A*.tS,<At'S.hih4«.t4>l4»lailtA

d*

The Home Savings Bank
Will Make

A Good Xmas Present
In making a child the gift of a Savings Account 

you are making it the very best present it is pos
sible to give—for you are introducing it to the way 
of saving and economy, which really means start
ing it upon the road to success and happiness in 

life.

The Royal Loan & Savings Co’y-
furnishes these Banks.

Enquire at Office of the Company
Brantford, Ont.38-40 Market Street
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Boys Hockey 1
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Xma
We would like to al 

net complete.
Clarified, pasteurizi 

licious, perfectly CLEJ 
wholesome.

Let your friends a 
Milk and Cream is the j 

They are using it id 
A phone call will 

Milk and Cream.
We have also in std 

always fresh.

Hygleni
54-58 N

Boi

WAISTS !

«

a

Our sincer 
customers 
your Chris 
most jovq 
experienc'd

DEMPS
!

UR H
Gree 

criminatin 
enthusiast! 
made the 
Shoe of th

O
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Ti WEBNESBAY, BBC. 94, Ï9TS9jfcPBC DAKY COURIER, ;»RANTFO*Dk CANADA!m

Ttredhe is sure they will be pleasantly sur
prised at the efficiency and excellence 
of the gas. A

All these gentlemen -considered 
that the whole question was one of 
having, god and propér attachments 
for the conveyance of gas.

BEST W ITS HISTORYTHE COURIER with this for-v jm^ny yjtearp, "*n,l
they were strong advocates of the 
advantages of the Tilbury gas, and 
claimed without exception that the 
only reason .for the complaint was 
improper fittings, which they thought 
were, in Brantford, of a very poor 
description.

Dr. J. C. Bell of Merlyn, a town 
situated right in the centre of the gas 
wells, said he had a conservatory 
heated by this gas and-, the plants 
were as healthy as any specimens to 
be seen. There was no smell attach
ed to the gas in this estaMishmeiit. 
This he attributed to good pipes and 
joints. The gas has ben used for 
seven years in Merlyn and the peo
ple have never had cause to complain.

Mr. J. Stone, a robust looking 
man, who is an ex-mayor of Essex, 
also uses the gas and has three large 
stoves in his home, besides sjnallef 
ones, and he has experienced ilo dis
comfort from the gas and he, indeed, 
looked it, weighing 
somewhere in the region of 270 lbs.

Mr. F. Webster, a prominent man 
in Kingsville, another centre using 
the gas which Brantford does not 
like, spoke well of the local bane, and 
he also blamed the poor fixtures fA 
the district for the nuisance.

Ex-Mayor M. L. Smith, Leftining- 
ton, situated close to the gas fiel is, 
and where the odor would be expect
ed to be pretty strong, Avas enthus
iastic over the virtues of the ques
tionable gas, which he. had supplied 
to him for some twentv years. He 
advises the citizens to give this

NOTES AND COMMENTS X

PBMtshed by The' Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
■y carrier, fS a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United State», $2 
per annum.

ina-WBCUI COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

f After it is all over, don't place the 
entire blame on the mince pife.

see
Now, then, only a few more hours 

remain for you last-minute shoppers.
• • • f

One paterfamilias was heard to re
mark that he had ascertained what 
the X stood for in Xmas, namely, a 
ten-spot.

Excellent Showing Made by 
the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce.
m Blood

! What Happened Yesterday 
Afternoon in Regard to 

Gas Case.

The forty-seventh Aniiual Report 
of (he Canadian Bank of Commercfe 
sent out to shareholders this week, is 
the best in the histoiy of the Bank. 
Net Profits for the yeaf ending 29th. 
November amounted to $2,992,951.00 
as compared with $2,811,806.00 for 
the previous year. (Dther evidences 
of progress are shown by a further 
examination of the report.. Dividend 
Payments for the year totalled 12 
per cent, which called for disburse
ments of $1,800,000.00 an indication 
that the Shareholdedrs were well 
cared for during the year.

The examination of the assets 
shows that the Bank maintained 
throughout the year a very high pro
portion of its assets in the form of 
coin, Do-minion Notes, and other 
liquid forms. Coin and Dominion 
Notes now amount to .$30,400,000.00, 
a gain of $3,000,000.00 over the fig
ures for the previous year, while the 
total quickly available assets amount 
to $97,300,000.00 against $77,000.000.00 
for the previous year. < Current loans 
for the year amounted to $136.474,- 
000,00 indicating that the Bank of 
Commerce continues to do its full 
share in catering to the business

Taranto Office: Queen City Chamber», 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce, 
Rep reeenta tire.

That which is lacking In vitality, 
debilitated, weak and thin, can
not possibly give proper nourish
ment and strength—it must be 
purified, built up and vitalized by 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.

WINDSOR FEARS LOSS 
OF ITS GAS SUPPLY

i T

m * * *

A child in Kingston has taken to 
swallowing coins. It has evidently 
become impressed with the children’s 
saving bank movement.

• * »
Lord Haldane has expressed the 

opinion that no man is worth more 
than a salary of $25,000 per annum. 
Bring on the smelling salts.

» v »
As to throwing up hands, citizens 

have been doing the same kind of 
thing for some days past with an
other portion of their make-up.

» * a
This great family. journal feels too 

benign to-day to talk about politics, 
or anything of that nature. We hope 
that all of our friends the enemy will 
spend a right jolly time in the 
.booserams of their families.

a a »
A Pennsylvania preacher was fired 

at, but a Bible he had in his pocket 
stopped the bullet. When in danger 
of firearms it is a good thing to wear 
one of the family variety over your 
heart and an encyclopedia down your 
back.

Mr. Staunton opened the afternoon 
statement11

WINDSOR, Dec. 23. Notwith
standing. the fact that Brantford, and 
ether cities which have experimented 
recently with natural, gas, have decid
ed against it, owing to presence of 
sulphur, Windsor consumers, who 
have come to depend upon the gas for 
both heating and cooking, as well as 
for manufacturing purposes, are much 
concernedTest the supply become ex
hausted by the proposed additional 
piping «I the Tilbury fields. The city 
clerk/in accordance with instructions 
froth the city council, has forwarded 
to Chairman Foster of the Commit
tee of Investigation at Ottawa, an 
endorsement of the protest recently 
filed by Chatham against the further 
extension of -pipe lines.

session by replying to a 
of Mr. Henderson

Wednesday, December 24, 1913
who stated he 
ought to have

needs of the Communities i» which 
its Branches are located.

The total assets of the Bank now 
stand at $260,030,000.00 as compared 
with $246,571 i.OOO.OO for the previous 
year.

"rtis SEASON'S GREETINGS
. Çhristmas is as old as the centuries 

and a? new as the smiles of children. 
It is -in no sense the holiday of a lim
ited class. Christmas has risen above 
any. narrow faith or creed, and its 
significance, while deeply religious, is 
also humanitarian in a practical way. 
Christmas may be celebrated with 
stout hearts by all mankind as a day 
for ■ friendliness, for fellowship, for 
kindliness and love.

As a holiday it is ai pagan institu
tion which antedates the Christian 
era.. It was adapted to the uses of 
Christianity as a religious feast and 
celebration, but the idea which under
lies Christmas is too great and too 
broad, too human to admit of its being 
held in exclusion by any sect-or race 
or creed. Christmas is the day of days 
for all the peoples of the earth.

In wishing its numerous friends the 
Merriest Christmas, the Daily Courier 
indulges the hope that the turkey may 
be prime, the stuffing beyond descrip
tion and the cranberry sauce as won
derful as it Was in the days of child
hood. This paper also wishes for its 
friends the fullest stockings, pleas
ing gifts and the most shimmering of 
gaily-lighted Christmas trees.

By special advices received yester
day from a certain stout old party 
with a red nose and a white beard, 
we are enabled to assure you all that 
reindeers have not gone out of fash
ion, and that the official lists drawn 
up by the patron saint of childhood 
arc to be given unusually gracious at
tention. "

Santa Claus has for so long held 
the readers of the Daily Courier on 
his preferred list that this assurance 
is not essential, but Christmas is the 
season when all things are made 
doubly sure.

-This year the old Saint has in a 
sense divided his subliminal self, 
working in some directions as Santa 
ClauÉ and in others as St. Nicholas. 
In the dual capacity he has as usual 
done his work efficiently and with 
discretion.

The Daily Courier gives its best 
smile and good-will to all, especially 
to ' the --fiolk’ who subscribe to Christ
inas feeling the year round, and to 
those- broad and human every-day 
philosophers who believe that life 
iwas given us to enjoy and that happi
ness is the pinnacle of success.

It gives its greetings also to the Old 
Scrooges of the world-“-the narrow, 
thè Unenlightened, the men and wo
men who have not learned how to live. 
It bids them be of good cheer and to 
endeavor to broaden with kindly 
thoughts and to sit down at the feast 
table with those who have learned the 
better way. It bids the sorrowful 
remember that there is also a sacred 
message of love and hope for them in 
this glorious and sanctified story of 
the birth in the manger.

When Christmas morn smiles out 
,upon the world, greet it with an, 
answering smile. Forget old feuds, 
jf any, wipe out misunderstandings 
with the proffered hand, and let the 
spirit- of love and gifts which help so 
touch in the giving abound.

thought defendants 
known this gas was no good before 
it was brought here. But Mr. Staun
ton wanted to say it had been used 
for over twenty years in many mun
icipalities and it was extensively used 
in the States. A scientist had examin
ed the gas and declared that it was 
not injurious to the health. It had 
bden brought to (Brantford (ait an 

When the com-

II f
\s'

For Dirty Scholars.
The London Education Comn--11

decided
bouse in Brixiton where dirty sell»..! 
children can be sent to be washed.

' !
-

Wedoesdty to rent a£ as h’d woUid. on

! enormous expense.
brought it here they did not 

from
$6H I - pany

expect any complaints apart 
leakages from faulty pipes and joints 
and these objections were expected 
to be overcome in a short time as the 
case has been in other cities, 
have got to stop supplying the gas.” 
We are not going to call any wit- 

It is futile. We have the per

il' ÿ"1 !aJ« I a h. y
IliMM* It i
It II; Si

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

_ ASTORIA 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTORIA

“We1
11 Maj or Out To-day.

Alter an illness of many weeks. 
Mayor Hartman visited the City Hall 
this morning. Everybody was gl?.<! 
t;i see the Mayor. Congra -dations 
and iLe wishing of the com;Ti:.ten:s 
of the season were in order.

mm nesses.
emptory order of the Dominion gov
ernment and we must stop. *' All 

say was that purifiers

: jrf|i L
il tiM. I

he Icould
would have to be used. “We must in- 
stal them,” he declared; “we must 
instal them in our own interest. We 
have no option.” He did not know 
who would meet the cost which in
dividually would be small, but would 
mean a great amount to the company 
if they had to supply them all.

Mr. Henderson said there was no

•mm 11 gas
Ilf I f
I IT

—
Ï

There is Such an Array of Xmas 
Suggestions HERE That Really

1; i It

I tins m m •
A local Scrooge volunteered the 

opinion that Christmas was a time of 
year when a lot of people went into 
fiebt for a lot of things they couldn’t 
afford, in order to swap them off for 
'a lot of other things they didn’t like. 
iHow would you like to go through 
life with a grouch like that?

«.

Mla - i .Mi ■' ]81 1111 *
i doubt that the town, at the present 

moment, was in an unfortunate situa
tion. He did not know how anyone 
could report that the gas complained 
of was not objectionable.

Mr. Staunton said he would under 
the circumstances, agree not to call 
any witnesses at this or future date.

Mr. Henderson, however did not 
agree with this suggestion and said 
he would call what witnesses were

X

The Gift Problem
v 11 K!
j

jf ; «:
1 Christmas

:«!
necessary to establish the case, and 
he proceeded to ask Dr. Pearson to 
step into the box.

Dr. Pearson, of this city, testified 
that there had been a change of gas 
in Brantford in the last two weeks. 
The new gas contained sulphuretted 
hydrogen and1 this when it got into 
the air caused dizziness or headache 
When the gas was burned it gave of* 
fumes and these fumes acting upon 
moisture in the mucous membranes 
caused an irritant acid to be formed 
which was poisonous, and, therefore, 
dangerous to life. He also knew cases 
where household articles were dam
aged by the fumes from the gas. 
He found this a public nuisance. He 
then notified the Gas Company and 
requested them to stop using this gas 
and suggested purification.
Board of Health had issued no per
mit for the use of the gas.

Mr. Staunton said he would not 
cross-examine in view of thé situa
tion into which

II
Christmas is the gladsome day 

when our cares are thrown away, and 
though spavined, old and gray, we 
uprise, and upon the children beam, 
playing like a four-horse team, till 
we see the gladness gleam in their 
eyes. For a day man shakes 'his years, 
and the ancient chap appears playing 
with the laughing dears on the floor; 
for a day our hearts are thawed by 
the warmth that’s all abroad, and we 
loosen up the wad we adore, 
from all the business grind, and the 
cares that warp the mind, for a day 
we’re good and kind, full of glee; for 
a day we make life good to our little 
neighborhood, fo-r a day we’re as we 
should' always be. We could bear the 
Christmas 'heart in the workday mill 
or mart, and from grouchiness depart 
if we’d try; we couM wear the Christ
mas face in our dingy trading place, 
letting kindly smiles embrace pass
ers-by! Yes, of griefs we have a raft, 
but away they might be laughed; we 
could work this Christmas graft, al
ways, now, if we’d only trp to see 
how absurd our quarrels be, and the 
Man of Galilee shows us how.

Copyright, ISB, by
?***• JUttLaw lilun

M

IS EASILY SOLVED:i :08 !$
.

8

This Store will 
remain open ’till 
Christmas Eve !

Hi:
■mm.

E<
Far

TOYLAND-? 7

Bring the children to Toyland. 
Christmas will soon be a thing of 
the past. Only a few more days, 
and what the children have been 
waiting for for a long time back 
will have come and gone.

IT’S ALL TOYS, OUR 
BASEMENT, AND THAT’S 
WHAT THEY LIKE.

!
K

TheKj 8
« M- r

1]
:the company had 

been placed by the Dominion Govern
ment’s order.

Mr. Spence,
mayor, stated that he had been 
sident in the city for 
He had had

8
»

the present Acting 
a re- PARASOLS

Blankets and Comforters: Boudoir Capsmany years, 
numerous complaints 

with regard to the new gas. It had 
affected him and nearly sent him 
cold while he was looking for a leak.

“It nearly found you,” commented 
the magistrate.

His house had been overhauled by 
experts from the Gas Company and 
although they had done their work 
the obnoxious fumes still persisted in 
escaping.

Mr. Henderson stated that lie had 
in court a number of witnesses and 
testify to the effects of the gas. These 
medical men in court who would 
testify to the eects ofthe gas. These 
he did not propose to call in view of 
the line taken by the defence. “If,” 
he concluded, “I was hard up for wit
nesses I would ask my learned friend 
to get up.”

Mr. Staunton claimed that the com
pany had not been served with a no
tice in compliance with the statute of 
the act.

Ladies’ tape edge gloria top Parasol, with 
sterling silver and gold plated tipped and 
natural wood handles. Special price $1.19 

Ladies’ Silk and Wool top Parasols, with 
sterling silver and.gold plated handles, in 
the new styles, all cased. Prices from
..................................................$2.25 to $6.00

Ladies’ Suit Case Parasols, silk top, guaran
teed quality. Really this is about the most 
sensible gift that one could give—a para
sol that can be put in a Suit Case when 
traveling. Prices are 

We have a large stock of Men’s Umbrellas, 
especially in suit case. Prices from 
.................................................$1.50 to $6.50

What could be nicer than a warm pair of 
Blankets or an Eiderdown Comforter? A 
fine, guaranteed, pure wool imported Blan
ket, we feel sure, would be a gift that any 
housewife would be glad to receive Christ
mas morning. '

An Eiderdown Comforter is another gift 
that is always acceptable. In Art Sateen or 
Satin covered.

)
HI In Net, Silk, Crepe-de-Chene 

and Ninon. Dainty and 
fascinating they are. Pri-

85c to $3.00

CASES HEARD
AT 0SG00DE HALL

I i H

ces
I

Brantford Parties Interested 
In Three Different 

Actions. Necklaces and 
Bandeaus

mi

»: Silks and Velvets$3.50 to $6.50til s Three cases were argued at Os- 
roode Hall, Toronto, yesterday, ir. 
which Brantford parties are interest
ed. They are as follows :

Thompson v. Stikeman.—J. W. 
Bain, K.C., and M. L. Gordon for 
plaintiffs. W. N. Tillley and G. L. 
Smith for defendant. Appeal by. plain- 
tiiffs from judgment of Middleton, J., 
of June 20, 1913. Action for declara
tion that a mortgage made by Joseph 
E; H. Stratford in favor of Harry 
Stikeman was and is invalid and il
legal, and for an order that defend
ant rqconvey lands covered thereby 
to plaintiffs, on ground that mortgage 
was only given as additional security 
for a debt to the Bank of British 
North America, which has since been 
paid. At trial action was dismissed, 
except as to claim for redemption, 
:he accounts were taken and plain
tiffs held entitled to redeem 
ment of $87,274.19, and in default sale 
of lands ordered, 
dismissed wi,t hcosts.

Vandusen v. O’Reilly—E. R. Read 
(Brantford), for plaintiff, moved for 
injunction. W. K. Murphy for de
fendant. Order made for speedy trial 
at Hamilton on January 12. State
ment of claim to be delivered in two 
days and defence at once thereafter. 
Notice of trial dispensed with, 
cross action to be brought on for trial 
at same time.

Now a Silk Dress or Waist or a Velvet 
Coat or Dress would be a gift that would be 
appreciated.
40-irfch Costume Velvet, black, alice, brown, 

wine, cerise, navy, grey, green . A regular
$3.50 velvet. Our specia.I............. $2.19

42-inch Black Silk Lyons Velvet, guaran
teed. Reg. $4.50. Our special___$2.95

40-inch Satin Duchess, in black and all col
ors, a silk we guarantee will give satis
faction. Our special.......................... $1.50

II
pi;

A large and beautiful stock 
of these will be found at 
the hair goods counter at 
the back of the store. Pri-

19c to $4.50

;.§K I
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KIMONASMANY THANKS
, This paper wishes to heartily thank 

the many members of the St. Nicholas 
Club for their kind and generous co
operation in connection with that in
stitution.

Through them nearly three hundred 
children—not to mention grown-ups— 
Jipivç this year been given an actual 
realization of Santa Claus, instead of 
securing, a,t best, a very fragmentary 
.^éa^tifVyyhàt he can actually accom- 

-ptish when he gets really busy.
Even, more than the toys and the 

candies there has been the practical 
assistance in many homes, and the 
personal'touch which at this period 

"’serves to make the whole world kin.
Great care was exercised to see that 

the work was carried on among those 
.who were in need of cheer and many 
of “Whélti ’’would not otherwise have 
"niade "-their wants known. In this 
regard the very sincere thanks of the 
club are extended to Mr. Axford of 
the Children’s Aid and Adjutant Har
groves of the Salvation Army. They 

have throughout proved themselves a 
lower of strength and good advice.

To the women and the girls of the 
St, Nicholas Club, once more, many, 
many thanks. -

»SI Ladies’ Silk Kimonas, just the thing for 
traveling, dainty floral designs, border 
trimmed, also a plain black or navy.
Prices range from.............. $5.00 to $10.00

Ladies’ All Wool Delaine Kimonas, striped 
effect, with handsome floral border, dark 
and light colors. Prices range

Lces
II

ill g
Kill 1

«Mr. Henderson said he % Gloveswas pro
ceeding under Section 84, which did 
not require a notice to be sent at all. 
Under this section the Gas Company 
were liable to a maximum penalty ol 
$250 and a minimum of $20. Thera 
could be no question of liability.

Magistrate Livingston thought that 
a fine to the copany would be like a 
pm probe. The object was to purify 
the gas and not to impose a fine.

Mr. Henderson agreed with 
view.

Mr. Staunton called attention to the 
fact that the gas in question was at 
that moment burning in the court 
roofn and he claimed there was no 
objectionable smell.

“What will we do if they turn off
the gas as the government has ord
ered, queried Magistrate Living
ston. In reply it was stated there 
w=s ,n° °Pbon >«(£ to return to the 

Re. Brantford Motor Truck Co.-F. S the" £eld\ A’"
Aylesworth for the company asked Government ir".r° ^ Do™micn

continue to supply the obnoxious ga» 
but will ^mediately proceed with

On this understanding the case 
was adjourned for a week at the re
quest of both defending and prose
cuting counsels. The matter will fa- 
gone into fully in thé meantime. 

Some Contra Opinions.
Among those present at these pro

ceedings were prominent men from 
diMtrietl which have been supplied

8Fancy Linens...................................................$4.50 to $7.50
Ladies’ Serpentine Crepe Kimonas, plain 

colors, with floral border or plain satin 
border. Prices range $1.50, $2.00 to $2.95

Of course always an ac
ceptable gift.

Ladies’ two-button fine 
French Kid Gloves, black 
and colors. Price.. .$1.00

Finest French Kid Gloves, 
with fancy stitched backs. 
Prices .........$1.50-$1.75

Ladies’ fine white Chamois 
Gloves, 2 buttons. Price

.$1.00

As a gift Fancy Linens are always receiv
ed with marked favor. This is Brantford’s 
Linen House. Fancy Linens in Cluny, Bebe 
Irish, Battenburg and Drawn work.

SEE OUR INTERIOR SHOWING

ti8
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Satin Underskirt 
Bargain

à!on pay-
Guest Towels, hemstitched and initialed, 

with fancy satin border. Specialtil 'll thisJudgment appeal II
.........................................................$1.00 pair

Hand Embroidered Initialed Pillow Cases, 
hemstitched edge, boxed. Special

....,.$2.95 pair 
A beautiful showing of John S. Brown’s 

v Table . Cloths with Napkins to match. 
Prices from

Ladies’ Pure Satin Underskirts, pleat
ed frill. We havè every shade.■

. 1 .!1
E ;

» t [3 r$1.39■'!il ONLY EACH
:

V• >-• • • s

iI
■ 11 $7.50 to $17.00The

f'
1T.

[ MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ONE AND ALL je £»
M. P. Van der Voort for the motion. 
Enlarged until 26th inst. II1

' .Mr. C. H. Wyatt, director of edu
cation for the City of Manchester, 
died’tih Monday at Chorley, Cheshire 
at- the’age of sixty-four. Born at 
Manchester. Mr. Wyatt became clerk 
tq the Manchester school board in 
9888k 4H&d continued to hold this po
sition until the city council became 
the local education authority under 
the education act of 1902. He then 
pecaTne’jM^^l,,ofrtdttatloh.

Pleasing Event
A very pleasing event took place 

in the lower maChjne shop of the 
Cockshutt Plow Works, when the 
employes gathered and presented one 
of their s-hopmates, George Taylor, 
with a handsome pipe and pouch, as 
a token of many favors rendered by 
him,jin the past. George made a suit
able reply and thanked the boys one 
and all.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co-
j
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i
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Such daintiness in Silk, Ninon, Lace and Crepe-de-Chene Waists brings 
words of admiration from eveVyone. We invite you to inspect our beautiful, 
showing of the special Christmas Waists.

—Ready-to-Wear Department.
White and Colored Silk Crepe-de-Chene Waists. Now in these you will find 

fancy Waists suitable for afternoon or evening wear. Then, again, the 
plainer styles for morning wear. All of the very newest models. Prices 
range from

Here IS à very dainty Ninon Waist, with silk slip, which comes in a variety of 
of good colorings, such as champagne, white, cream, sky, grey, brown. 
Specially priced at

*.. .$4.75 to $8,00

$6.50
We are showing 5 different styles in a very dainty Cream Net Waist ; each style 

is in a distinct class of its Specially priced at $2.95own.
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h is lacking in vitality, 
i weak and thin, can- 
|y give proper nourish- 

strength—it must be 
Liiit up ar.d vitalized by 
SARSAPARILLA.

V communities in which 
arc located. ‘

I asset< 01 the Hank now 
bo.a:-:u.mm.oo as compared 

1 ooo.no tor tin* previous
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Dirty Scholars.
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a few more days, 
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THE XMAS STORE

Neill Shoe Co.

THE FOLLOWING ARE GIFTS 
THAT WILL PLEASE

Boys Hockey Boots, size 1 to 5, price 
$1.50 to $2.50.

Womens Hockey Boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 
at $2.00

Slippers for Men, Women and Children. 
Empress boot for women.

boot for men
Monarch
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FEW H 
THREE DISEASES

have 30,000 people lnfteAvho art en- Altif BhViihrake— "Why didn't the
gas company notify the city.

Mr. Staunton—"l don’t kriow why 
on earth they didn’t.’

Aid. Hollinrake— "There art 5,.000 
consumers in Brantford.”

Mr. Staunton— “*es, but only 1000 
kickers. No other places had kicked’ 

Aid. Pitdher—Apparently the far
ther it comes, the worse it stinks.

Then Mr. Staunton related the 
trouble he had in his own house, 
where he had three furnates.

Aid. Ward—The great majority of 
people, can’t afford furnaces.

, Mr,. Staunton said everybody on 
die Hamilton .mountain had Tilbury 
gifs. Anybody in Hamilton who 
wanted it, could get it.

Dr. Pearson then addressed the 
no conclusion

GAS COMPANY FAILS TO CE 10 vtitled to some consideration.”
Mr. Staunton—“Your geographical \ 

position puts you in line to be made 
the goat.” Further he said that gas 
couldn't be brought from Dunnville.

Mr. Spence understood there was a 
line from Brantford to Middleport to 
Caledonia and to the district which 
could carry 400,000 feet more of gas 
than what it now carries.

Aid. Charlton—“Suppose you shut 
off Galt and Paris, can we get enough 
pure gas?"
'There was no answer.-.,-
Aid. Ryerson— "If it takes six: 

months to have it purified, will you 
guarantee that it will be purified?”

Mr. Staunton said they could not 
until they got the plans.

Aid. Charlton— “Then . you , arc 
stalling us.” . >

Mr. Staunton said he was not 'mak
ing a statement tie could not substan
tiate.

Aid. "Ryerson— “We’re up against 
it, so is the company, the best thing 
is to look toward the future.”

Mr. Henderson submitted that it 
wds a waste of time to listen to ex
pressions] of opinion of the officers 
of the different' gas companies, that 
there were no deaths, etc. from the 
gas. They were not gaining any
thing to try and tell the people here 
that the gas didn’t cause trouble, 
when actual experiences showed that 
it did. Brantford had been a per
fect hell for two weeks. The trouble 
was not confined to house or office. 
The streets were contaminated with 
it, showing that people’s own plumb
ing was not all at fault. There was 
an escapage from the gas company’s 
own services. Experts could exam
ine and inspect, but the nuisance 
still existed. It appeared that the 
Bantford Gas Company was part of 
big interests, controlling the pro
ducing fields. Brantford had recei
ved a proposition, Hamilton too. 
Now Brantford was qut off. The 
situation was created entirely by the 
company itself and Brantford was 
not a party to it in any way. This 
company proposes to conserve the 

for domestic purposes.

I

“Fruit-a-tives” Brought Him 
Perfect Health

(Continued ficm Page 1)
company to invest their money. 
Windsor, he said, was wiser than 
Brantford, where everything was 
tight and right.

At this, Mr. Henderson objected 
vigorously. His own office had been 
examined by experts <of the gas com
pany, and declared to lie O. K. But 
'he smell was there.

Then a line row ensued as Mr. 
Staunton proceeded to point out the 
h ating defects in Mir. Henderson'- 
office. Mr. Henderson replied vigor
ously that the Gas Company’s own 
experts declared bis grate was O. K.

Aid. Hollinrake asked Mr. Staunton 
if the letters referred to Trenton gas.

Mr. Staunton frankly admitted he 
did not know Trenton gas.from Osh
kosh.

Aid. Pitcher believed Mr. Staunton 
had been stuffed with a lot of prunes. 
He related his own experience wiith 
the sulphur. Gas experts could inspect 
but the stink still remained. He was 
surprised that Mr .Staunton would 
dare come to Brantford and try to 
convince the city council of Brant
ford of something which tihe aldermen 
knew to be untrue in every respect.

Mr Staunton—“T can’t convince you 
if you we doubting Thomases."

Aid. Pitcher—“I’ll be hanged if you 
can.”

Aid. Ward wanted to know why 
Hamilton should get pure gas when 
Brantford had a prior claim to it

Mr. Staunton then said there were 
court proceedings in Hamilton be
cause Brantford was getting the best 
of the pure gas supply.

Aid. Charlton wanted to know if 
the Selkirk fields were depicted.

Mir. Staunton said there wasn't 
enough gas for all places. We 
thought we coukl get you to take Til
bury gas, and built 200 miles of pipe. 
Contracts were made with Hamilton 
manufacturers for the supply of three 
and a half million feet of the pure gas. 
There was not sufficient Selkirk gas 
for all parties. You can't put Jockey 
Club gas one way and the other stuff 
the other way iin one pipe.

Acting Mayor Spence then took a 
hand in proceedings. The question re
mained that Brantford is made the 
goat, and is asked to pull the chest
nuts out of the fire to help out the 
present company, which has contract
ed to supply three and a half million 
feet of pure gas to Hamilton. He 
Could not see why the Tilbury gas 
could not be supplied for manufac
turing purposes in Hamilton.

Mr. Staunton—That's 25 miles of 
pipe line.

Acting Mayor Spence—“Well we

diana and Ohio gas managers, sales
men, etc., that the gas there was all 
right and hadn't killed anybody. 
Fne colsolation.

The meeting went on merrily. It 
was a lively affair.

There wasn’t an alderman around 
the board who took to the suavity of ! 
Geo. Lynch Staunton. In fact, one 
alderman, and a man of 1 religious 
temperament at that, who arrived a 
few minutes late, but who heard Mr. 
Staunton reading Indiana testimon
ials, remarked: “D------ such rot as
that. My time is as valuable as his” 
He wanted to break up the meeting 
then and there.

This particular alderman was 
quieted by his confreres and he sat 
through the remainder of the pro
ceedings as quiet as a lamb, but as 
mad as a hatter.

It would be hard to recount all 
the proceedings of last night’s coun
cil 'meeting. There were incidents 
galore. The City Solicitor gave the 
gas interests an address which they 
probably carried away. If they get 
a chance some day to assassinate said 
solicitor look out for a good story in 

Henderson 
flayed ’em alive. When he got 
tnrough, Mr. Staunton was. speech- 
lsss. He could say no more, and yet 
at first, Mr. Staunton of Hamilton 
was quite loquacious. He smiled to 
the council, held out his hand and 
appeared as if he were addresing a 
jury in behalf of some orphan girl 
charged with stealing -a peach found 
on the curbstone. Very smooth at 
first was Mr. Staunton, but very ruf
fled indeed after Mr. Henderson 
spoke. Other representatives of the 
gas interests round about, and there 
were several looked like ghosts in 
Hamlet, when the arraignment on 

.sulphur was delivered by Mr. Hen
derson and Acting Mayor Spence. In 
fact, for nuanimous applause for 
sentiments, .condemning the gas 
nuisance, the council last night broke 
all records. The company was prac
tically, logically and emphatically 
told to shut off its suppy of poison 
to Brantford and to turn on the old 
pressure, no matter how ineffective 
the latter was.

Avon, Ont., May 14th. 1913. 
“I am-yetmger-since I have been 

taking'Fruit-a-tives11. I was troubled 
very badly with Piles, Constipation and 
Stomach Disorder, bnt I found "Fruit

;1

■ j

a-tives” was the panacea for the whole 
three.

Now I am free of all these diseases 
and enjoying perfect health, and able 
to work whenever I like. Five years 
ago, I started taking ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’. I 
took two every night and they worked 
wonders for me.

No other medicine I could get was so 
good and I took lots of different reme
dies before I found out how good “Fruit- 
a-tives” were.

I keep “Fruit-a-tives” on hand all the 
time, and am never without them. I 
even take them with me when I go 
motoring, so I can have them handy. 
“Frtrit-a-tives” are worthy of every good 
word I can say about them. The fact 
that they cured me of Piles, was some
thing to be everlastingly thankful for”

V GEORGE LAUR.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

council, stating that 
was being arrived at. The company 
knew it had to cut the supply off,. 
Then how much could it purify, arid 
how much pure gas could it get. It 
was found that Brantford used 36 
million feet a month and on an ex-

1

<3-

tremely cold day it might run 
three: million feet.

Mr. Staunton said they groposed 
to build a purifier and to give the 
city what they could in the meantime. 
If individual purifiers were installed, 
tne consumer would have to pay.

Mr. Henderson— “Then we have 
no proposal from the Company ex
cept to say you must suffer for what 
we have done.”

to

-

Aid. Ryerson—“Does this gas re
gister more.

Mr. Staunton
•meters get so dirty they don’t regis
ter at all.

At this stage the aldermen showed 
real signs of weariness.

A resolution was then drawn tip , , , , ,
instructing the Acting Mayor to hWtnng to the delegation and while 
consult with W. T. Aikens and other, he cid not announce his decision 
competent authorities in fighting the finally, it is learned that his view is

that no case was made out in oppo
sition to the Glenwood Company’s 
proposal.

An order approving it will doubt
less isue at once.

I understand the structures in Lake Erie. These were 
not objected to by engineers of eith
er the marine or public works de
partments.

Mr. Cochiane gave a courteous

r? the newspapers. Mr.

Xmas Dinner
company.

Mr. Staunton— “Then what
y

are
We would like to assist you in making your Xmas Din

ner complete.
Clarified, pasteurized Milk and Cream is the most de

licious, perfectly CLEAN, perfectly. SWEET, ALWAYS 
wholesome.

Let your friends and relatives know that Pasteurized 
Milk and Cream is the quality of Milk you use.

They are using it in all the cities around you.
A phone call will deliver you anything you want in 

Milk and Cream. '
We have also in stock Butter, Cheese, Honey and Eggs, 

always fresh.

we to do?”
Acting Mayor Spence, —“You put 

own chestnuts in the fire, sup-your
ply your own tongs to pull them 
out.”

An order was issued yesterday pro
hibiting the distribution of Tilbury 
fas at Brantford unless purified.Case ct Ottawa.pure gas 

which wa^s being taken away from 
Brantford.” As far as I am concern
ed,” said Mr. Henderson," I won’t 
stand for it and the city of -Brant
ford won’t stand for it.” If the gov
ernment stopped the -company, then 
the former supply could be restored. 
He believed that consumers could 
not be made to pay for the present 
supply. The company could not cut 
this city off in its entirety.

Acting Mayor Spence said he back
ed the Solicitor up entirely. He 
wanted to be courteous to Mr. Lynch 
Staunton, but the company was up 
against it. He was prepared to say 
that Brantford was not to be made 
a goat of at the expense of Hamil- 
tn. The mayor related how gas ex
perts fixed his own house but the 
same odor was there. The kitchen 
was not habitable and he himself 
had reeled over on one occasion.

OTTAWA, Dec. 24 —From what 
developed in a hearing yesterday af- 

before Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
as acting minister of Public Works, 
there is every reason to believe that 
the application of the Glenwood Na
tural Gas Company for approval of 
plans for a proposed pipe line from 
Tilbury and Essex to Brantford. 
Woodstock, London and other points 
will be granted.

Leper Mission.
The Leper Mission held a most In

tel esting Christmas 
Tuesday afternoon at the Y. W. C. A 
Three school teachers helped in the 
program. Miss Stedman read 
Difference that the Coming of Jesus 
Made.” Miss Margaret Hunt read, 
“Christmas Meditations” and Miss 
Mary Sickle read “Keeping Christ- 

| mas in the Heart.” A piano solo 
Strong opposition was put up by was finely rendered by Miss Miriam 

the Union Gas Company, one argil- Tobias, and Miss Dorothy Sills fav- 
being used that the1 proposed ore(i wjth a Christmas solo.

Y
ternoon program on

1
“The

The Excuse.
The company officials say it is Im

possible. They have contracted to 
supply 3 1-3 million feet to Hamilton 
factories, said gas going through 
the pipes which used to bring the 
supply to Brantford. You can’t drive 
gas two ways in one pipe, was the 
argument. Therefore Hamilton gets 
all the best of it. Brantford suffers.

Hygienic OaSiry ment
works would quickly deplete the gas 
supply of the district. Representa
tives of a number of the municipalit
ies interested were 
watched the proceedings.

D
CHRISTMAS EXCURSIONS.

Tae Grand Trunk city office, 153 
Colborne St., will be open until 10 p- 
m. for next few days for the conven
ience of the travelling public. Pur- 

tickets and avoid, rush at

54-58 NELSON STREET present and

Both Phones 142 before the minis-The case comes 
ter by reason of the fact that certain chase your 

works .contemplated involved depot.y The Proceedings.
Acting Mayor Spence said the 

meeting was called at the request of 
the Brantford Gas Company, 
desired to see if there was any way 
out of the difficulty in Brantford. 
Thereupon gas representatives were 
asked to submit what proposition they 
had.

of the
m YiV;, iV./.iT' *"t

. .jr— It was
/

1

$1
\

City Solicitor Henderson observed 
that the case in the police court was 
not adjourned, but stood for judg
ment.BRANTFORD <62Mr. Staunton Y

Mr. Staunton, in proceeding, said 
that before the gas was piped to Paris, 
Galt and Hamilton, careful investiga
tion was made to see whether it could 
be used in its impurified state or not. 
An expert, Mr. McDowell, submitted 
letters showing Indiana and Ohio have 
used ift in the raw state. Thereupon 
Mr. Staunton proceeded to'read num- 

letters, all from managers of 
companies, salesmen of gas, etc.

Our sincerest wish for all our 
customers and friends is that 
your Christmas may be the 
most joyous you have ever 
experienced..................................

1
w

j

tMerry Xmastrous
gas
“I became interested in the sale and 
distribution of natural gas/’ wrote 
one man, who said there were 
deaths from asphyxiation.

Then, said Mr Staiinton, that the 
company could have satisfied the Do- 
mtinion

no

DEMPSTER & CO.
if Brantford ilGovernment We take this opportunity of extending to all the friends and pat- 

of this store and our loyal store assistants our best wishes for a
His next gemhadn’t raised a row.

that coal gas would asphyxiate. 
It was a question then Of getting rid 
of the fumes.

At this stage, one alderman whose 
voice could be heard throughout the 
chamber, characterized the speech as 

d rot.”
Mr. Staunton said plans were pre

pared" to purify the gas. They could 
not restore the old supply. The cora- 

would build purifiers if it-could

was
rons
merry and a joyful Christmas.

May the gifts you gave so generously carry with them the utmost 
of your good will, and may the gifts you received be a mark

I“D-

measure
of kindly remembrance and esteem.pany

do so at reasonable expense. Hamil
ton would take all the gas there is. 
The proposition of the company was 
to continue present gas for those who 

it, haring proper appliances.
Aid. Charlton asked if proper ap- 

liances could be secured.
At thiis stage, one of the numerous 

officials present remarked that it was 
the fault of the plumbing.

Suppose, said Aid. Charlton, the 
meter ils turned off?

“W'hy, don’t you turn the gas off," 
said Mr .Staunton.

“That’s exactly what we are talking 
about,” said Mr. Henderson.

The smell with the meter off, would

:

The part that this store plays in the Christmas happiness of the 
community is not a small one-we have done our best to serve you and 

hope that we have been successful.

!
can use

wwe

We, ourselves, ask for no better Christmas gift than the generous
Our Christmas has been a happy one™patronage you have given us. 

we wish the same to you.
Z^XUR Hearty Christmas 

Greetings to the dis
criminating millions whose 
enthusiastic acceptance has 
made the Empire Shoe the 
Shoe of the hour.

|:
T.

:i Nil* : -

E B. CROMPTON & CO.be there just the same.
Then Mr. Staunton remarked that 

the smell was only the ghost of e
smell,

Aid. Holliimrake—It’s- a funny thing 
you have all these letters dated June 
last, anticipating trouble.

Mr. Staunton said the letters were 
secured to satiisfv the New York

;

M

“ THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE ”

BRANTFORD.

■

4

CASTOR IA /

John Agnew, Ltd. (

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

rij

BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP
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»♦ »f+ 44+4 ♦ ♦ 44 4 4444444*4 44M4»<44-444M4444>444.4..4|444 44 KELVIN J. T. Burrow^
CARTER and TEAMSTER

til BRITISH NEWS VIA
■■ehe MAIL BAG

We Are 
Over-Stocked

"1 - *:.(From our own correspondent.) 
There died at his late residence1 

on Monday morning, Mr. Lemue' 
Kelley, an old and highly esteemed 
resident of this place. Deceased had

44444444444 4 4444+444444444-44‘444"444444'4444 ♦ 4444444443 been ailing for some time. He was 
Firemen Threaten to Strike X No Mdtor Fire Engine » ^ithful member of the Methodist

The members of the lire brigade at Hy a large majority the residents ^"he was a ’ ind neighbor
Chalford near Stroud, threaten to of AsHtfcad ..(Surrey) have voted and (riend; The funeral was con
sulte on Jan. 31 next unless they are against the purchase of a motor fire , . d Wednesdav bv his oasto-.
provildedwith a new engine: engine for the village instead of a "after whkb
Rugby School Music ‘ln,a ' _ the remains wer.e tenderly laid at rest

Mr. Basrl Johnson, director of Fire in a Royal Yacht. ^ jn Kelvin cemetery. The widow
music at Rugby School, has been ap- Some woodwork in the captains nlu| family will hàvé ihc deepest con-
pointed nr su al instructor at Eton ca')1” °* t*lc Foyal yacht Alexandra dolencfe of the whole community in
College in succession to Dr. C. H, cau*ht a* Portsmouth. The men thc$r sotrow.
Lloytl. who wirll retire next Easter wf1*c able to extinguish the flames Scveral from here attended Fred
after twenty-one years’ service. rl+ j!’?T_ljWT- Vivian’s auction sale on Tuesday.
Shot by Her Brother A correspondent of "Loyd’s News’" ,^itc. a ™mber from here attend-

While George and Harold Betts, writing from Crawley, Sussex. ' re- e,d ‘he funeral a Scotland on Thurs- 
brothers, were examining a rifle at ports the death of his cat at the age/'«P afternoon of. the late Mrs. Melvid 
Mansfield Woodhouse on Tuesday, a twenty-two years. I Smith of r airfield,
cartridge went off, and Harold was £2Sk in Shoo Fiites - lA1(llaW who has been
shat in in the stomach. He was re- Mr. William Jessop, a ]eading 1‘lu,le ‘lues not improve, as fast as 
moved to the hospital in a cntaca Nottingham draper, who has persis- 
condition. George has beei^ arrested. te|)t]y reskt€(1 the Shops Act,
Drowned in Horse Trough

After being discharged from his 
employment, William Isaac Brown, 
was stated at a Cambridge inquest on 
Monday to have been found drown
ed in a horse trough containing bin. 
of water, and a verdict of suicide 
while insane was returned.

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West StreetWith 4r mï mt TVvrtaiKnta find Children.

Éofhers Know That
genuine Castoria

:

Ebony Hair Brushes
and

Military Brushes

! : I am now in a hçtter
position than ever to handleE* «
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

p
I:ifIII L .

I < . Tt Ui
IgfeS1 Always

'

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, » torage, Mo vlng Vans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place 
order with me and y u will be 
of a goon job done promptly.

[0We are offering you 
these lines at Bears theBHf,I; 1* ! your

sure r
; ;:,a

ProRtaics,0t^s!tiaâr«ii‘! Signature
ess andBts&aatoêflatter :

Opinai .MoqihiK nor Nirrsi.
Not Narcotic, j

20% Off :■
tif ï

m L s J. T. BURROWS
Brantfordof Phone 365If Come in ‘and gét some of 

these BARGAINS.
: p# his many friends would Wish for.

We are sorry to. report the illness 
of Mr. S. Colwell, and hope for his 
recovery sbon. Wms-

>Serti*

■
was

lined £5 each on each of four sum
monses on Monday, bringing the to
tal penalities inflicted on him under 
the Act to £285. He promised to 
comply with the statory regulations 
from the first Thursday in the new 
year, but not before.

JtZ Infill 1BOILER BROS.$Mi
: .'H’SMpi'E

I
F)' mÙM*VANESSA

U&frcnMai,.'.
W4M UseI?

(From our own correspondent.
N. H. Swackhammer of Yilson, N 

Y., is visiting friends here.
P-cse- • .tion to Heno's Mother. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jackson

At a meeting of the committee p4, 'I eeterville, spent Sunday With Mr. 
Ihe Corfield Memorial Fund, Lord alld Mrs. Will Walker.
Dundonald presented to Mrs Corfield 
mother of the late Mr. Richard Cor
field. who was killed in Somaliland.

■ if108 COLBORNE STREET
Mach Phone The Best P ace for£6ood 

Eye Classes
Specialist Examinations tri e of charge

No Drug Store Experiment 1
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street

i:

i
f

ft Aperfccl Remedy (orCènüipa- 
iron. SourSlottoCbDiarrhueci.
Worms.Cohvulsions.rcveri:!i
ness and LOSS OF StEEH 

FocSimÜc SI$nalureof

Bell PhoneP; .'EJfüJPtmmr f

S5351357 ^ For Over 
Thirty Years

of IBoys’ Alleged Sacrilege
Two thirteen did boys wore, at the 

Windsor Children’s Court on Mon
day remanded in custody on a charge 
of breaking into the Baptist church. 
Victoria street, and stealing two bot
tles of sacramental wine, a cotnpâss 
ahd a pair of gloves.
Soldiers’ Biscuit Pudding

Biscuits are to be periodically in
cluded in the menu for the troops of 
the Aldershot command instead of 
the usual bread. Should any biscuits 
be left over from the day’s rations 
they will be passed over to the bat
talion cooks, who will have them con
verted into puddings for the next 
day’s dinner.
Girls and Bogus Burglary.

The Italian serving maid,
Risaliti, who was found tied to the 
banisters at a house in Portsmotith- 

Thames, Ditton, has confess
ed' to the theft of fifty-five pounds 
front her mistress, Mrs. Foux Maur- 
ier. She admits thpt the story of a 
burglar was a bogus one. At Kings
ton on Tuesday she was charged with 
attempting suicide and with the theft 
of the money, and was committed for 
trial.

1 il.ill Clarence Birdsell of Sarnia, is vis
iting relatives here.

Mr. Fulson and daughter, Nellie, 
of Scotland, were the Sunday guests 
of John B. Henry.

Mis. Will Walker and children a: e 
spending a few days with her par
ents at Teeterville.

Everybody attended the Christ
mas market in Brantford on Satur
day.

'fi Hit Centaub Company. 
MONTREAL&NEW YORK

!
m.!

; SI
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You will never 
be disappoint ed

an album in which were bound up 
the letters of admiration for her son’s 
gallantry received by the committee. 
Cattle Dentist Fined

A Keswick cattle dentist named 
Thomas Gill, was fined £2 by the 
Cockermotith magistrates o-n Monday 
for obtaining 4s. from a farm bailiff 
hy representing that he was- a gov
ernment inspector. He pretended to 
extract teeth from a cow while a man 
held it, but none were really removed 
Clever Brother and Sister.

Mr. H. W. Yoxall, son of Sir Jas. 
Yoxall, M.P., has gained an Exhibi
tion in Classics in Bafliol College, 
Oxford. His sister Miss Ailsa Yoxall.1 
Classical Scholar and Arthur Hugh 
Claugh Scholar of Newnham College, 
recently gained a “Double First” in 
the Cambridge Classical Tripos. 
Vengj-ance on a Ca..

For ill-treating a cat, Albert Cbale, 
eighteen, a laborer, was sentenced to 
a month’s hard labor on Tuesday at 
Bridgwater, Somerset. It was slat- 
el that having some feeling agavst 
the owner, Cable picked u,> the eat 
and dashed it to the ground and 
kicked it.

IUS18RU
I

fin any work we do 
for you—because 
we never promise 
the impossible. 

L We know
what can— 

( and what
y cannot be 
/ done,indye- 

ing, clean- 
BPy ing and 
[fa/ renovating 
P' clothing, 

1 laces,
ft feathers,
A gloves, 

rugs, dra
peries, etc.

m Parker's
T Dye Works 

TORONTO.

111l-11 !
k gii! ;l|| l:

™l:ii Éîl!

Exact Copy of Wrappei". fife CKNTAUR C 0*4 V* A MY. NSW YORK CITY.

John P. and Mrs. Henry spent 
Sunday with Proper Brothers.

The sympathies of the jvhole com
munity will go out to Mr., and Mrs- 
Wm. Watson for the great loss of 
their only daughter, Mrs. M. Smith 
at 'Fairfield.

k
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LADIES! SECRET TO 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

CSUTHERLAND’SKi iiti 1 :* I ii ; 11 !1 1
4 ktel I

avenue,
i

11,
Bring Back its Color and Lusture

with Grandma’s Sage Tea Recipe
Common garden sage brewed into 

a heavy tea, wjth sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re
cipe at home, though, is troublesome. 
An easier way is to get the ready-to- 
use tonic, costing about 50 cents a 
large bottle, at drug stores, known 
as "‘Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,’ thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is. 
not sinful, we all desitie to retain 

■youthful appearance and attractive* 
ness. By 'darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, 
can tell, because it does it so natur
ally, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge or sqft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have, disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
apd luxuriant and you appear years 
younger. Agent, T. George Bowles.

♦I«
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Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and-deliver

ed oh the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Spend an hour with us in 
the evening and it willx 
repay you, you will see 
many lines not seen else
where.

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street 
Brahtford.

■ r II3 Pi lii■ ■m- Ex “The best Gift 
of them all"

'■c Xmas Us Captain Shot
A11 unfortunate shooting accident 

occurred at Combe Court, near God- 
aiming, on Monday, where a dis
tinguished house painty had assembled 
for shooting.

Captain A. de Mowbray Bellairs rc- 
-ceived part of a charge intended for" 
a low flying pheasant, tw<$ Shots
striking hi"s left eye. An operation 
was successfully performed, and lie 
was removed to a nursing home. 
Buiglcjs Aged Fourteen.

For breaking into the house of » 
priest and a school at Caversham and 
and stealing goods and six pounds in 
cash, three boys, aged fourteen were 
at Reading on Tuesday sent to a re
formatory for five years. The boys 
forced open doors and windows with 
a screw driver. The stolen money 
was found secreted in a chimney a* 
the boys’ homes. A police witness 
said the boys had been skilfully en
gaged in crime for some time. They 
had admitted breaking into St. John’s 
Church and Schools and the Wesley
an Chapel at Caversham, the Read-; 
ing Liberal Club, and boathouses on 
the Thames.

- ■ ?1
iTHE FINEST GOODS IN BRANTFORD11 <• h
j
I

our
CHRISTMAS.-)

NEW YEAR
RATES

' • Wizard ‘Oil TSÎdps “ 
Cedar Mops 
Dusters 
Floor Brooms

i
.1 u 89)

.

AND[lno one

J. L SUTHERLAND Iv.
FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD Dec. 22, 
23, 24, 25, valid for 
return nntU Dec. 
27; also Dec. 29, 
.*i0, 31,. 1913, and 
•Ian. 1. 1914, valid 
for returh until 
Jan. 3, 1914.

Between all stations ip Canada east of 
Port Arthur, ûlso to Détroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock'Ni
agara Falls and Suspension. Bridge, 
N.Y. ' /■
Thos. J. Nelson, City Pannenger Agent.

Phone 86.
R. WRIGHT.

Phone 240.

SINGLE FARE1
v\ Dec. 24, 25 

good for return 
until Dec. 26; 
also Dec. 31, 1913, 
and Jan. 1, 191-1, 
good for return 
until Jan. 2, 1914.

V»,L >t
%At Popular Prices ! w Open Evenings Till Xmas f

4 *■*ÿMZ s- Howie $ Feely)

:
U
B pi il

Eli
Station Ticket Agent.

Christmas Hardware î
We.have an immense stock of âll sorts*of * 

Holiday Hardware. Cutlery of aH kinds of high
est quality, BisseUs Carpet Sweepers, Sleighs, 
Skates, Doll Cabs, Small Barrows, Express Wa-: 
gons. Velocipedes, Rockers, etc.

Don’t overlook our special sate of fine nickle’iè 
and coppèr wares at 20 to 30 per cent, off reg- V 
ular prices.

I : A Good Supply of: ISt :■ml
ii )

Headlights on Taxis.
Afte a long hearing .the Stockport 

County magistrales on Monday im
posed a fine pf 40s. and casts upon 
John Charles Starkie Shuttlewort!,. 
taxi-cab proprietor, G eenlane, Stock
port, for negligently driving his taxi
cab at Haüel Grove, on Oct. ’ 29 
when he knocked down and killed 
ex-SuperintÇndant Alfred Oldham, 
formerly of the Cheshire County 
Constabulary as he was crossing the 
road. • >. f

Mr. Helm, for the defence, said 
that but for what the jury said at 
the inquest—when they held that the 
car was insufficiently lighted—there 
was was no case at all against the 
defendant,

Evidence was ’given that defendant 
was travelling at a reasonable speed, 
and that he sounded his horn re
peatedly.
Christmas Iecipe

Make somebody happy to-day! 
Each morning that motto repeat, and 
life, that was gloomy and gray, at 
once becomes pleasant and sweet. 
No odds what direction

WINES and LIQUORS CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR

EXCURSION FARES

1913 1914

\ H .

, a |
-

Lends Much to the Festive Occasion ! Between all stations In Canada, Fort 
William and East, and to San It Ste. 
Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo anil 

Niagara* Falls, N.Y.m SINGLE
FARE

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRDï

But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

«rm Good Going
December 24, 25. 

Return Limit 
Dec. 26, 1913. 

Also Going
Dec. 31, Jan. 1. 

Return Limit 
Jan. 2, 1914.

Good Going 
Dec. 22, 23, *4, 25. 

Return Light 
Dec. 27, 1913.

Also Going •
Dec.29,30,31, Jan.l. ; 
Return Limit 

Jan. 3, 1914. 
Minimum Fare, 25c

FiMl particulars from any C.P.R. Agent, 
or write Jil. G. MURPHY.

District Passenger Agent, Toron 

1 1 11

m pSv
$ -t,

Mr 1
felll I ITurnbull & Cutcliffe, limited

■
V If li

1 . OPEN EVENINGS Hardware and Stove Merchants, Roofers, etc.: a
;r w «- T. H. & B. RAILWAY

«? M i
ifi;.-. r (
li!:

CHRISTMAS
/ SINGLE* FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

fMinimum 25 cents)
Valid going December 24-23, Returning 

December 26, 1918
ONE AND ONKtTHIKÜ FARE FOR 

ROUND TRIP 
(Minimum 25 cents)

Valid going December 23, 23, 24, 25, 
Returning December 27, 1813

âNEW YEAR’S
SINGLE FARE FOR ROU^ÎD 

(Minimum 25 cents)
Valtd going December 31, 1913-Jan. 1, 1914, 

Returning January JL 1814 
ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE FOR 

ROUND TRIP 
(Minimum cents)

Valid going Dec. 89, 30, 31, 1813; Jan. let, 
1814

J. S. Hamilton & Co. 3 •>

r.
“ The Mammoth Wine House,” Brantford

Canadian Agents “Four Crown’’ Scotch, Pelee Island Wines ///// / ///1 you go,
whatever the pathway you Wend, 
there’s somebody weary of woe, 
there’s somebody sick for a friend;- 
there’s Somebody needing a guide, - 
some pilgrim who’s wandered astray; ; 
oh, don’t let your héljp be dented— 1 
make somebody happy to-day! 
There’s somebody tired of the strift, 
the wearisome struggle for bread, 
borne down by the burden of life, 
and envying those who are dead; a . 
little encouragement now niày drive i ’ 
his dark visions away, and smooth I 
out a seam from his brow—make 
somebody happy to-day. There's'’?* 
somebody sick over the;e, where sun
light is shut from the room; there’s 
somebody deep in despair, beholding 
no light in the gloom ; there’s some
body needing your aid,_ your solace, 
wherever you stay; then' let not your 
help be delayed—make somebody 
happy to-day. Make somebody happy 
to-day, some comfort and sympathy 
give, and Christmas shall ne’er go 
away, but always and ever shall live. ’

mI r B yiJ:; K\V

1L TRIP
m2

Ë i j*,
ti .V \ir ini

ii , ï c Lab att’s Stout
I The very t . ic use ii in-health and convalescence 
Awarded K îdal 'nd Highest Points in America 

G rid’s Fair, 1893 
PURE- SOI TD—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT. l.rilTED, LONDON, CANADA

&'
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.
« H. C. THOMAS, 

Local AgentChri
, appet

stVnas Beverage
izmg tang of CANADA 

CLUE LAGER places it FIRST in the favor of ALL 
as the pioSt fitting of Holiday Beverages. 

f Brewed from the choicest Canadian Barley Malt, ? - 
Bohemian Hops and Pufrc Spring Water—A food- 
tonic as well as a delightful beverage.

AT ALL DEALERS '

The Ideal Phone 110.is :- The delicious,
I W- H* S PIERCE.r\ A% The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

THE TEA POT INN

(N

£. C. Andrich
■

Carling9 BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 
88 Dalhousie Street

London ii\m -it ( - ii 3/ i 7Tea >B vou Like It" 
134 Dainourie St 

Oppogitezthe Market

i"jPhone 9 •»—iAuto Phone 19 J. S.’ HAMILTON, AGENT -

iïÉkà^i
PHONE 38 &

*5$-I
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General S
Boxing — Hockey

T-r

Murphy Is Sus
K

liEW YORK, Drc. —A 
size 1 suspicion exists in re 
Wiistcoat Murphy, a 
noi>, gentleman, is tin 
for the seeming reluctance 
Tinker to sign a Broklyn contra 

I', rhaps such

tit;
( v.vago.

ft
ol

a su sp; uen i
Murphy an injustice, u is likely : 
he is in no way responsible tor 
coyness of the said Mr. Tinier, 
the fact remains that Murphy c 
Tinker in a most unholy 
would go to any fair limit to get

'(we Chicago fails are clamoriii 
Tinker. They have agitated foi 
return ever since they learned] 
the Cincinnati cluh would 
oi) the auction block. They want 1 
erf as they never have wanted 
body or anything else. Murphy i 
bad” with the Chicago fans. B 
he got Tinker for them it would 
master stroke—out that would c 
the fans to forgive Murphy foi 
many omissions and commissioi 
the past.

H Murphy has not confabbed 
Tinker, and urged the little s' 
stop to hold off signing a Broc
contract until he ( Murphy) ( 
play a little subway baseball" pol 
then Tinker’s stand against sis

way.

put

George Chip Pi 
In Fifth

■PITTSBURG. Pa.. Dee. 2 4. —I
Klaus of East Pittsburg, dahlia 
the middleweight championship, 
knocked out in the fifth round c 
fight with George Chip, of Mac 
I'a., here last night.

Chip outfought Klaus in the 
round, held his 
Bpnpnt even in the next three r 
ajhd; knocked him down for the 
m (he fifth round. It was the s

more experience

UMOPKi

Marshall’s Crew Are in G 
Shape and Should Dl 

6 feat the Canadiens."

N. H. A. Games on S^turda; 
Ontarios at Wanderers. 
Canadiens at Torontos.
Quebec at Ottawa

TORONTO, Dec. With 
Kennedy bringing his Canadien j 
here for practice the balance oi 
week and the Torontos and Ont 
selecting the players that will r 
sent them on the ice this white] 
professional hockey season will 
igto action on Saturday night I 
Canadiens meet Torontos at 
arena, and Jimmy Murphy's s 
tackle the Wanderers in Montra

Jack Marshall's merry crew 
prime favorites tor the game old 
day night with Canadiens.
?<tre in great condition, and loot] 
the team to beat for the X. fl 
honors. The signing of Andy 
gives the Torontos three oi the 
defence men in the business, j
Captain Marshall. Cameron and I 
For the forward line they have >1 

McGifien, Da va 
Walker and Jopp and with fl 
Holmes in the nets and young \NI 
as spare the Torontos should 
long way.

The Or.tarios are sure to be

ton. Wilson.

A Kick About Coal Qi

BLACK
p
m

» i\

DIamqH
a rare thinis by no means 

these times, But it is a rant; 
with u«, because we take car 
to buy only the best grade 
of coal, as we know our eus 

would not buy fro*\ tomers
us any inferior qualitics- 
not twice anyway. At it is ou 
policy to keep our customers 
we could not afford to giv 
them any but the best cos 
full weight, without dirt tj 
rubbish and at a reasonabl
price.

F. H. Walsl
Coal tad Wood Dealer
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TEA POT INN
la /» vou Like It" 
h 34 Dalnoukïc St 
Lhe Market rr> ; j
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FREE! !

100 Beautiful Bronzed | 
Clocks I

"

General Sporting News CHRISTMAS FURNITURE3PWy|IS
NOW IN FULL SWING ATBoxing — Hockey — Baseball — Football m>

y- :

\will be given away free to y 
each purchaser who makes a g| 
cash purchase of $20.00 or g 
over. We have a sipaller size 
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you.

| We are doing this “because 
I we have to get a considerable 
I amount of money between 

now and Christmas.

CLIFFORD S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEMurphy Is Suspected of
Keeping Tinker Away

i* ~ if

T TUNDltEUS ot people are selecting their 
n Christmas gilts at Clifloid’s Big Fur
niture House, as prices are marked away 
down. That is the reason our store is so 
Busÿs. Come early and get in with the 
crowds, and get your share of bargains, 
Now is the time to save money. Obliging 
sales people to serve you.

.
N t'.W YORK, Dec. 24—A large- with Brooklyn seems only the more 

.i/e l suspicion exists here that V.
Waistcoat Murphy, a Chicago, I Hi- 

1 nuis, gentleman, is the main reason 
jur the seeming reluctance of Joe 
l inker to sign a Broklyn contract.

r, rhaps such a suspicion does 
Murphy an injustice, it is likely that 
lie is in no way responsible for the 
coyness of the said Mr. Tinker. Bu» 
jlie fact remains that Murphy covets 
l inker in a most unholy way, and 
would go to any fair limit to get hii»v 

The Chicago fans are( clamoring for 
Tinker. They have agitated for his 
return ever -Since they learned that 
the Cincinnati club would put him 
oil the auction block. They want Tink
er as they never have wanted an* - 
body or anything else. Murphy is “in 
bad’’ with the Chicago fans. But it 
he got Tinker for them it would be a 
master stroke—ont that would cause

mystifying.
T/ic moment Tinker affixes his sig

nature to a Brooklyn contract he will 
get a $10,000 check as a bonus. Also 
he wilt be guaranteed $6,000 salary 
for next season. Tinker is holding 
out for $7,500. This was the salary 
he received last year from Cincinnati.

However, last year Tinker was » 
manager. That makes at*Jeast $1,503 

: difference. He's a non-manager this 
year. In the minds of mosf fans 
$6,000 seems a mighty big salary for 
Tinker, for such a stipend, added to 
the $10,000 bonus, will make his 191 j 
income, exactly $16,000 — without 
doubt the biggest salary ever received 
in any- one season by a non-manager 
playti.

It certainly seems strange that with 
such a lure Tinker refuses to be lured.
That' he holds out and seems quite 
indifferent about signing. This has
given rise to the belief that Murphy This picture shows a review of the men training to carry war dis- 

the fans to forgive Murphy for his secretly assured Tinker that the Chi- patches who will be used in case Sir Edwardd Carson and his army of 
man> omissions and commissions of cago club would pay him not only the men from the North of Ireland are c ailed upon to resist the enforcement 
me past. $10,000 bonus, but also a salary of of the proposed Home Rule Bill. Th ey are equipped with fast motor-

If Murphy has not confabbed with $7,509 under a contract running foi cycles and piany of. them come from the best families of Belfast Their 
l inker, and urged the little short- three'ÿears if Tinker would only do wives, -mothers and sweethearts are looking from the grandstand.
.top to hold off signing" a -Brooklyn a little jockeying about signing that 
contract until he (Murphy) could Brooklyn contract $0 that C. Waist- 
play a little sttbway baseball politics, coat could have time to do a little 
then Tinker s stand against signijitt underground work.

E
S x

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company

45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop. ■

!.. j
m

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street

A

—Xmas Comes bat Once a Year
View Book 
of Brantford

And is the great gift time of the 
year. No one grudges an extra 
dollar at Xmas. Nowhere can 
your dollar be better spent than 
at our stores. Pictures and 
Frames, Albums and Books, 
Bibles and Papeteries, Fancy 
Goods, Toys, DoUs, etc.

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

l

PRICE 25 CENTS
Why not send one of these to your friends out 

of the city. Easily mailed, contains 20 large views 
of Brantford. An excellent Christmas Memo.

ON SALE AT

\ VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is- 
‘Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the

and forever cure constipa-

SANTA CLAUS SHIP
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

~L
Sydenham St. S. S. Scholars 

Give a Splendid En- 
/ tertainment.

George Chip Puts Klaus Out
In Fifth Round At Pittsburg kid- VISIT THE STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREPTTTSRTTRr" r, TV The annual entertainment of the

... 1 ( c. D- T Dcc' 24.—Frank tune in three months that Chip had Svdniham Street Methodist S. S.
Klaus of East Pittsburg, claimant of knocked Klaus out.
.he middleweight championship, was Chip was until .two years, ago a helJ last evenmg and thcre waS 3 
Knocked out un ttbe fifth round of his coal miner. He As of Lithuanian par- very large crowd present. The pro- 
nght with George Chip, of Madison, entage. Chip is a heavy hitter, and in gramme was a splendid one, in which 
ra•• here last night. addition is able to take punishment, the primary and younger members of

Chip outfought Klaus in the first During the last year he has develop- the intermediate department were the 
round, held his more experienced op- < d considerable science. principal actors. The little folks did
ponent even in the next three rounds Sporting writers across the li.ne themselves proud, a great number of 
and knocked him down for the count have recently acknowledged him as the little tots having a part to play and 
in the fifth round". It was the second 1 the middleweight champion. , doing it well. Special mention ought

made of the solo work of little# 
She certainly

Royal Cafeneys
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamijtons Pills of Man
drake and Butternut, 
where in 25 cent boxes.

was

LIMITED
160 Colborne St.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Honrs, 10 a.so. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Sold cvery-
Both Phones 569

CHAS.& JAMES WONGXmas Suggestions
—FrotnThe —

New Haberdashery
USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1888.
J.— to be

, „ Miss Ariel Savage. :....... .....................
, ,. 0^f.ruiaTSt, yca[s made the hit of the evening. The

cumseh outfit. With Lake, the Mc
Namara brothers and Marcheilion.

Nimprovement
dialogue by the hoys of Mrs. Ern.

, , , „ . Aldcrson’s class was extra good, and
who showed up well at practice yes- , tw> driUs one by the small girls of 
terday, they have four great defence the c]asses of Misses M. English and 
players, and one of them may be us- L WiIkinson, and the -young ladies 
ed on the forward line. Rankin and o(" Miss Dean-S a„d Mrs. Hewitson’s 
Crois are both stellar net guardians classes were splendidly executed, the 
and will be retted ,,for a month at pcrformance Df the latter being of 
least There is not much ta chgpsc* a difficult nature: The Superintended. 
hei-veen them,, but Cross has been Mr j Hewitson made a tactful 
doing the best work up to date. Or- 
the forward line Harry Scott, theFort 
William boy, is going along in good 
style; while Vair and Hunt, who was 
with the tqpm last year, are going

Christmas Gifts
* ' 7 *' U. .

$1.00 to $7.50Silk Scarfs 
Initialed Silk Hdkfs.. 50c-75c 
Plain Silk Handkerchiefs. 50c 
Linen Hdkfs.... 25c-75c each 
Initialed Linen ,Hdkfs... .25c 
Umbrellas. r. . :-$2.50- te$5.00"'* 

. .25c to $2.00 
$1.00 to $2.00

Marshall’s Crçw Are in Great 
Shape and Should De- 

• feat ihe Canadiens.* FOR EVERYBOY ■ 1

Neckwear. 
Shirts.........

chairman and the arrangements were 
ill good hands. The big feature of 
the evening was the arrival of Santa 
Claus and the unveiling of the Christ
mas ship “Santa Claus” which was 

better than ever, Vair is still there perfbrme(]; with spot-light effect. The 
with the gray matter, and this gating was indeed charming, and the 
helps a lot. Buy Smith is showing con;eption an ideal one. 
better each time out, and will be re- haye tQ thank Mr. John W. Watkins 
tained, while Teddy Oke is also do- who was responsible for the construc- 
ing well. Fred Doherty may remain tion 0j the ship. 
here instead of going to the Maritime yery graciously attended to the Prim- 
provinces. and if he does he is sure ary department first and the little 
to catch a place. folks had the time of their lives. The.

ship was unloaded with despatch and 
indeed a happy time was the result. 
the school is in a flourishing condition 
and exceptionally well officered. Dur
ing the evening Pastor Snyder made 
a few reptarks of congratulatory na
ture.

ij

Doll Cabs, Shoo-fly Rockers, Velosepedes, Coaster 
Wagons, Toy Carts and Wheelbarrows.

Carpet Sweepers and Cutlery of all kinds. The 
right goods at the right prices.

N. H. A. Games on Saturday. 
Ontarios at Wanderers. 
Canadiens at Torontos.
Quebec at Ottawa

Suitable Gift Boxes with 
each purchase.

Sutherland and Avery
154 Colborne Street

The schoc-l
TORONTO, Dec. 24— With Geo. 

Kennedy bringing his Canadien team 
here for practice the balance ot the 
week and the Torontos and Ontario? 
selecting the players that will repre
sent them on the ice this winter the 
professional hockey season will get 
into action on Saturday night when 
Canadiens meet Torontos at the 
arena, and Jimmy Murphy's squad 
tackle the Wanderers in Montreal.

Jack Marshall’s merry cvexv are 
prime favorites for the game on Sat- 
day night with Canadiens. They 
‘are in great condition, and look like 
the team to beat for the N. H. A. 
honors. The signing of Andy Kyle 
gives the Torontos three of the best 
defence men in the business, With 
Captain Marshall. Cameron and Kyle. 
For the forward line they have iFoys- 
ton, Wilson, McGiffen, Davidson, 
Walker and Jopp and with Harry 
Holmes in the nets and young Wilson 
as spare the Torontos should go a 
long way.

The Or.tarios are sure to be a big

Old Santa

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound.
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
ax grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 

mm No. 2, *3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
gT Spld by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on re ceil* of price, 
y Free pamphlet. Address : 

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO, OUT. (Ftaaorf, WktwJ

Crushed by Coal Hoist
While passing under a coal hoist at 

Grimsby, a well dressed, middle aged 
man, thought to be -a German, who 
was on his way to the Hamburg 
steadier, was, crushed to death by,the 
descending platform. ____________

BOTH PHONESOPEN EVENINGS

T

YOUR HomeIs there going to be a Victrola in
Chiftmas Morning?

!
\

-y-.

A Kick About Coal* Quality There is a “His Maker’s 
Voice” dealer in every town 
in Canada. Go to the one nearest 

\ you NOW and pick out your 
1 Victrola for Christmas. Vidtrolas 
I $20 to $300. Victor Records 90c 
I for ten-inch double sided.
" Write for our musical encyclo

pedia lifting over 5000 Victor 
Records.

im-o-phone Co. Limited
oir Street, Montreal.

-and CUy -2;

MACK tersVoice"m
V

fl

:Ki

COMPLETE LINE 

be had at the 

VICTOR STORE of

v it
j j

ÙIâmoNDS can
eê ■

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care, 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

"'-'A "

fm-in
b:m*mi -3

■;/ •.
m

■

CHAS. H. BROWN
1 aIM8

■4M:

. 9 George StreetThe Exclusive Victor Dealer ,M>ho|uy ot t*k 'Vidlrola XI. $135F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

■

and Hear Your Favorite SelectionDrop in &M’Phone 345 / , . - ,x* * I ;» ■ !<

IIIIIIIIIIIHNIIIIIIHIIIIIIIH *Sole A gouts Benver Brand Charcoal
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II Iil STM AS
!ew year
:URSION FARES

1914

all stations in ( auada, Fort 
land.Kasi, and to Sault Kte. 
Ii-lroit. Mich., Itufl'alo ansi 
Niagara* 1 alls, N.Y.

tLE FARE AND
one-thireI:E
(lOOil <»oin g 
Dec. 22, 23, £4, 25. 

Return Lifrtit 
D<*<*. 27. 1913.

Also Going 
Dcc.29,30,31, Jan.l. 
Kctiirn Limit 

dan. 3, 1914. 
Minimum f are, 20c 

uihiis from any C.I’.R. Agent, 
„M <1 MUiPHY* 

r Passenger Agent, Toronto.

r 24, 25.
mit
1913.

Iit
114.

B. RAILWAY
CHRISTMAS
\KK Dili HOUND TRIP 

Minimum 2ft cents; 
r Decemhcr 24-25, Itetliming 
Decrinbi-r 2<$, 1913 

ON K THIRD FARE FOR 
HOUND TRIP 

Minuiium 25 cents) 
tig December 22, 23, 24, 25, 
ning Deeemlrer 27, 1913
NEW YEAR’S
’ARK I OR ROUND rl RIP
Minimum 25 cents)
December 31, 1913—Ian. 1, 1914, 
mine January 2,

' ONK-THIRD FARE FOB 
ROUND TRI P

Minimum 25 cents)
Dec. 29, 30, 31, 1913; Jan. lttt, 

J914

1914

N. H. C. THOMAS, 
l/ocal Agent.'amllton.

Phone Hu.

S PIERCE.
ung Undertaker and Em- 
75 Colborne street, 
ht in the city. Best service 
rate prices. Attendance day 
. Both ’phones 300.

Finest

■ T
mw-; '

*

SDAY, DEC. 24, 1913

Burrows, -j 
and TEAMSTER

MOVED TO 
36 West Street

now in a hçtter 
Ilian ever to handle 
of carting and team-

li require any Carting, 
." torage, HovlngVans, 

bved Sand. Gravel, or

Excava ed place your 
h me anil y* u will be sure 
bob done promptly.

i

. BURROWS
Brantforda .5

K li
> -

t P ace for^Goed 
iye Classes
I xaminatlons tn e of 

charge
t Store Experiment t

AL INSTITUTE
ith Market Street.

A--rt&
tjci.rui.S
XbuC

CSTAOLiaMEo"

1666

tveTlentyoICoaX^
rtoveY

Inc 560 Automatic 560

entlemen’s Valet
, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
’ Work a Specialty
called for and deliver- 

ke shortest notice.

BECK, 132 Market St

~

îflÏÏITTCBSSa
HKTSTMAtS *
NEW YEAR

RATES
FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD Dec. 22, 
23. 24, 25, valid for 
return until Dec. 
27 ; also Dec. 29, 
:U), 31, 1913, and 
Jan. 1. 1914, valid 
for return until 
Jan. 3. 1914.

I all stations in Canada east of 
jur. Ills»» to Detroit and Port 
Bvli., p.nffalo, Black Rock,' Ni- 
llls and Suspension 1> ridge,

PARK

be ;
El. 1913, 
[1. 1911,

| 2. I91Î.

kclsod, City Passenger Agent, 
he StJ.
HT. Station Ticket Agent. 
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DARK HORSE : 
TO BE HI

Name of Mr. T. L. N 
Mentioned as a May* 

ality Candidate

“Not Making Announced 
Said Mr. Wood Thi 

Morning

Rumor had it this morning 
being "preppi 
contest, sat

dark horse was 
the Mayoralty 
horse being Mr. T. L. Wood 

That gentleman was querte' 
Courier this morning.

His reply was: 
any announcement to-day.

Mr. Wood’s brother, D. B. 
it will be remembered was nt 
Brantford when this city wa^ 
with the Cataract Company.

Mr. Wood’s other brother,! 
Wood was Mayor of Branttotj 
this city was re-united with Ct 

It was widely rumored this 
ing that Mr. T. L. Wood 1 
tended as the third addition.

reported 1

"1 am not

A petition it was 
ing circulated to get Mr. \V 
become a candidate, thus mak 
three cornered contest, 
has not served on the counci

Mr

LAW THE SAME 
RE HIRING

The municipal act of Ontarl 
1 ermitted the hiring of rigs 
didates for the conveyance n 
to the polls. This informât»! 
given to the Courier to-day ' 
legal gentlemen. The law is t 
now as it has always been.

The law has "never bee ni 
and it is not likely it will be 
didate may hire his own col 
and may drive voters to the 
his friends may use their o« 
veyances for such purposes, 
may not hire them. There 1

«Some misunderstanding a«
matter recently.

'JAVAViSAAc- '♦’■•'I
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AMUSEMENTS.LITTLE GIRL
TO SANTA CLAUSFOREIGN. CHEItLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES ARTICLES FOR SALE DIED.

ROBERTSON—On December 23, 
1913, at his residence, 102 Highland 
Ave., H. H. Robertson, K.C., in his 
55th year.
Funeral (private) on Friday, De

cember 26. Interment at Hamilton 
on arrival of C.P.R. train leaving To
ronto at 1.15 p.m.

With the 
City Police

"REAUTIFUL hackney colt, by im
ported Moredale Duke. Mills, 

Courier office. alOl

FOR SALE—Coal oil stove (small 
heater), almost new. 24 Sheridan

CLASSIFIED ADS
APOLLOFemale Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Hale, Heal Estate, To Let, Busl- 

Chunces, Personals, etc.:

N.Y. Maid Writes to Stefann- 
son, Care of Ottawa 

Department.
j;

Hiram Copeland bought a pig on 
December 5th. and soon after, missed EE EVENTness

One Issue .................... .. •
Three consecutive Issues 
81 x consecutive Issues..

Bj the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 76 celts. Mini 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- 
cards of thanks, not exceeding 
GO cents first Insertion, and 25 

cents for subsequent Insertions.
Coming Events—Two cents a word for 

each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

a95St. Special Holiday Attractionst cent a «ford
FOR SALE—Counters, scales, office, 

shelving, stoves, blocks, shop fix- 
Apply People’s Cash Meat 

alll

3
COMING EVENTS DICK & RUTH

Comedy Singing and Talking 
and Real Ragtime Banjoisms

the animal, and this morning lie
with the

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 24.—Little 
Miss Henrietta H. Deming of 5 Mc
Dougall Alley, New 
thought that as Stefansson, the Arc
tic explorer is near the north pole 
this Christmas he would meet Santa 
Claus, so she wrote to Stefansson, 
care of the Geological Survey.

The letter was received yesterday 
by George J. Desbarats, deputy min
ister of naval affairs and reads like 
this.

-, ; turcs.
Market, 100 Dalhousie. An Enjoyable! Occasion • a 

Willard Hall Last 
Evening.

charged Leslie Carpenter 
theft. Carpenter .pleaded not guilty 
and stated that he had never 
the pig. A colored man named Shdrer 
told a story to the effect that Car: 
penter took him to his barn and 
showed him a pig, saying that it was 
Copeland’s and warned him not to 
squeal. These two, Shurer and Car
penter, were not good friends. This 
story was denied by defendant, who 
told the magistrate that his father 
had bought the pig in question from 
the witness Shurer. In this state
ment he was supported by his fath
er’s tale in the box. He said he had 
bought the pig for $4.75 and sold it 
for $5 to Mr. Wallace, whose farm 
is some four miles from his place. 
He denied that at that time he knew 
Mr. Carpenter had lost a pig, There 

conflicting evidence given and 
Shurer ’s evidence was êvidently not

CONGREGATIONAL Church, Fri
day evening, Dec. 26. Lottie Tilot- 
son of Hawaii,, will give her lec
ture and elocutionary entertain
ment; witty, humorous, social and 
intellectual, i dmisslon 25 cents.

GRAND SCOUT CONCERT, aus
pices Brant Avenue Boy Scouts 
Lecture room of church, Tuesday. 
Dec. 30th. Boys assisted by Miss 
Marjorie Jones,
Fawkes, soloist;
Toronto;
tette; Headquarters Patrol, '‘cham
pions of Ontario.” and others. Ad
mission: Adults, 25c',; children 2 
for <25.

[.1
York City,■

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE seen
MUTUAL MOVIES 

THE
PICTURES 

YOU LIKE

© ROOMED brick house with barn, 
room for four horses; large lot 

and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO

TRANSIENTtil IP
! ijfiii
1» II M

Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 
transient dis- That the time spent in teaching the 

children attending the Foreign Sun- 
day school, a department of the Ev- 
angclistic Union, has been well spent 
was fully demonstrated when a 
Christmas tree was held by the school 
at Willard Hall last evening. About 
fifty children attended; many of the 
children’s parents 
friends of the school.

The superintendent, 
presided and a splendid programme twins) and I want a stove that I can 

given, including several short ad- really cook with. I am so glad I 
The program opened with have a friend near the north pole so

that I can write to you and know 
that you will get it.

“With love from Henrietta.”
P. S.—Dear Mr. Stefansson: If 

you should happen to see Santa be
fore he leaves the north pole, will 
you please give this letter to him?” 

“Love from Henrietta.’

Tenders Wealed, and other 
play—5 ceata a line first insertion, and 3 
tenta for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
meats accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notice 
per line for first insert Ion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Heading Notices -7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called fur on all 
readers. , „

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Une» 
to lech.

1
f

LEGAL.
DON’T FORGET— 

Pictures Change Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday

10 cents
TPRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127*4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

? flit I1
11 §j 
trail

g

violinist Miss 
Misses Knight. 

Alexandra male quay-

"“Dear Santa: ,If you get this let
ter will you try t<f make us these 
things. We have not been very good 

I this year, but we tried some times, 
and numerous John would love a, train with tracks 

and Billy and Hall would like a big 
Mr. Fissette rocking horse (Billy and Hall are

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

MALE HELP WANTED

TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London.   ^sc

WANTED—Experienced clerk for 
’’ general store at country point. 

Apply with references, stating experi- 
and salary expected. Box 10,

m99

A N energetic real estate salesman, 
capable of handling agents. An 

exceedingly attractive opening to a 
hustler. Apply, with references, Port 
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St, Toronto. __________ m93
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- dresses.
a chorus by the school. “Hark the 
Herald Angel’s Sing.” There is time 
spent, and it is well spent, in teach
ing the cHildren to sing. Th:y 
thoroughly enjoy singing and truly 
excelled themselves last evening. 

The second chapter of Luke, given 
recitation by George Moradian

TORONTO, Dec. 24.—The dis
turbance which was in the Ohio 
Valley yesterday, has passed to the 
Atlantic Coast, and from present in
dications another is in the distance

£>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co, the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

was

too sincere.
Magistrate Livingstone decided to 

dismiss the case, but said he thought 
now in the southwest, and will pass t]iere was some doubt about the 
across the Middle States during guiltlessness of the defendant. 
Thursday night, and will probably j0hn Stewart on a charge of per- 
give snow in Ontario. The weather jury was remanded again for a week, 
has become decidedly cold in the Christmas festoons decorated the 
Western Provinces. court room to-day and they Contrast-

Forecasts: ed peculiarly with monotonous tone
of the room.

The decorations which were rather 
would have been much more

WEBSTER & WARD 

Society’s Sweetest Songsters

COOK & MADISON 
Sister Act, Singing and Dancing

MR. and MRS. HENDERSON

Comedy Playlet—“Miss Auto 
From Mobile”

ence 
Courier.' ■

* MUSIC' as d
and Sam Chicagian, proved an es
pecially good number and the efforts 
of the little fellows to entertain was

ATTENDANCE AT
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

L'OR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
winter course begins November 

2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.U ff fully apreciated.

A vocal duet rendered in their own 
tongue by two little Armenian girls 
Rose Moradian and Isabel Chicagian. 
was certainly very interesting.

A chorus entitled, “Through the 
Silent‘Midnight Watches’.’ was given 

■by the School and proved as equally 
delightful as the previoùs chorus.

This splendid number was follow
ed by a recitation, “I Heard the Bells 
on Christmas Day.” by Sam Chicag
ian. Sam is a bright little chap and 
a splendid future is assured for him.

A recitation. “Three Kings,” wa> 
splendidly given by Rose Moradiai 
This number was followed by a 
hymn, “Tell Me the Old, Old Story" 
rendered by the school.

The addresses were made by Dr. 
William Nichol, an active worker in 
the Evangelistic Union; Mr. Frank 
Cockshutt, president of the Evangel
istic Union; Mr. John Moradian, sec
retary of- the Sunday School and Mr. 
Louis Slander, city missionary.

Dr. Nichol questioned the children 
as 'O the birth of Christ. The child
ren replied quite readily which 
greatly pleased the doctor. He also 
complimented the children on their 
splendid singing.

Mr. Cockshutt complimented the 
school on the splendid progress being 
made. n

Mr. Moradian dealt with the ad
vancement of the work and stated 
that the children should be very gla-1 
to _>o privileged to attend the school.

Mr Slander wished the children 
and all associated with the school a 
very merry Christmas and gave the 
children some good advice.

The event of events during the ev
ening was the giving out of the pre
sents, accompanied by oranges, can
dies and nuts, the latter being givçii 
by local business men. This kindness 
was greatly appreciated. The younger 
girls received dolls, the youngev 
boys toys, and the older boys and 
girls books, containing Bible stories 
The teachers were not forgotten, the 
superintendent giving Christmas 
booklets. The tree was splendidly dec
orated and proved a great attraction.

To the superintendent and teachers 
congratulations are in order. They 
devote their time, unsparingly, and 
should receive every assistance. The 
teachers are Mrs. W. E. Mann, Miss 
Simons, Miss Jean, Herald, ivlr. Willi- 
son, Miss Jean Kcirl, Mrs. (Dr j 
Norris, Miss Tovell, Miss Thompson. 
Miss Wheelen.

Light winds, mostly cloudy to-day 
and Thursday, becoming coldci 
Thursday night.FEMALE HELP WANTED Two-reel Feature PictureH£RS. GEORGE ANDREWS has re

sumed her classes for instruction 
in guitar, banjo and mandolin, ’ For 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone

dec 17

The following was the attendance 
record at the Public schools during 
December.
Schools
Central . . . 708
Alexandra . . 534
Victoria ... 359
King Edward. 562 
Ryerson . . . 284
Dufferin . . . 375

r meagre.
effective if they had been more 
plentiful.

1
YXJANTED—Experienced maid. Ap- 
” ply evenings, 48 Brant Ave. f 107

\\7ANTED—Girl for general hou.se- 
’* work. Apply 407 Colborne. flOl

WANTED—Experienced maid. Ap- 
*’ ply evenings, 266 Park. f91tf

YXJANTED—Cook for evenings; late 
*’ hours. 63 Dalhousie St., Wag’s

Lunch.

YVANTED—Good woman to help in 
’’ the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe.

Ml “THE IRON TRAIL.”

l Local News î
t! !

1
I
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Enroll. Av. Attend. P.C< 
646.6
4893
347-8 
520.4 
259-9 
360.0

899k. i 913
91.6
973
92.4
91.5
96.0

CIO® MAH OHh: j^£R. JORDAN, who has been in 
London, England, for six months, 

studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will 
return to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949

No Issue To-morrow
There will be no (issue of the 

Courier on Christmas Dry.

Christmas Morning
Service will be held fin Zion Pres

byterian church at 10.30.

Grandview Meeting
A meeting of the residents of 

Grandview wfill be 'held in the new 
school on Friday evening, December 
26th at 8 o’clock, to consider the 
municipal situation.

Will Hold Bee.
A bee will be held on Friday un

der the direction of the Tutela Park 
committee for the purpose of erect
ing a four-foot board fence. The 
other work has been accomplished.

Will Play in Vicinity of Brant Ave.
The Salvation Army band will play 

in the vicinity of Brant Avenue to
morrow morning between 9 and 12 
< 'clock. The band has been playing 
in different parts of the city, much to 
Vhe delight of the citizens.

Call for Accounts.
The City Treasurer is anxious that 

all to whom accounts were passed at 
the last meeting of the council should 
get same, as it is desired to get the 
city’s boohs cMsed up for the year 
at once.

At Alexandra.
Last evening at the -meeting of Alex

andra Young People’s Society, Mr. 
Ross McDonald of Toronto and Miss 
C. Marlatt spoke on the spirit of 
Christmas and Christinas giving and 
their remarks were listened to with 
great interest by the large nu-mber 
who attended.

Indian Case
Major G. J. Smith, Indian agent, 

yesterday dismissed the case of Wn-. 
Porter, charged with being drunk on 
the Reserve, as many witnesses were 
present to state that defendant was 
sober, and although several witnesses 
said he was drunk, the benefit of the 
doubt was given.

Christmas at the “Y.”
To-morrow being Christmas, the 

Y. M. C A gymnasium will be closed 
except in the afternoon, when it will 
bç open to senior members, 
baths and swimming pool will be 
open all day the same as usual. The 
boys room will close at 6 p.m. All 
regular classes have been cancelled.

Gave Presents
The Brantford Laundry Limited 

last night presented over one hundred 
and fifty dollars in gold to their em
ployes, divided according to the 
length of continuous service with the 
.ompany. Each also received a letter 
expressing the company’s good wishes 
and thanking them for faithful sei- 
\ices.

i

I
I

j; f93 Totals . . 2822 2624.0 
Kindergartens:

Schools
..Central .... 45
Alexandra . . 56
Victoria . . .
King Edward 
Ryerson x ,. 33
Dufferin . .

93-1I
k ■

(Continued from Page 1) Enroll. Av. Attend. P.C.
33-7 74-8
48.0
30.0 88.S
46.1 
28.6

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSf 115 The Actual Arrest.
85.5It was Sergt. Wallace who actually 

put the “snips” on Murray and made 
the arrest. The search party had cov
ered the whole district from the house 
where the affray took place, but not 
a sign of Murray was seen, and then 
it was decided to come back on their 
tracks. This was done, but still the 
wanted mail was not to be found.

Being unsuccessful thus far, Sergt. 
Wallace and a party of the searchers 

back to the station, and had

: - 1' T»R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, > to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

M13C,El LANEOUS WANTS 34
ij

YXJANTED—You to please the chil- 
” dren at Xmas. We have the best 

assortment of Children’s Sleighs, Vel
ocipedes and Doll Cabs in the city, 
also Roller and Ice Skates. Buy your 
Hockey Shoes and Skates here and 
have them fitted free. W. G. Haw
thorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both phones 
646.

85-454
86.6]

95-2(

36.2

M 53 50.4

J)R. C. H. 3AUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

Totals . . . 275 236.8
S

Auction SalemwlOl
OF DAIRY CATTLE

Owing to the recent fire which 00 
rurred at Mr James Biggar's farm 
last Sunday night at Mt, Pleasant, 
which burned his barn buildings and 
all hfis feed, I will sell on Tuesday, 
December 30th, at one o’clock sharp 
at the farm of James Biggar, Jfi of a 
mile cast of/Silt Pleasant;, turn at Mr 
Devlin’s store, alt the milch cows 
and young xattfe which consist of a 
No. 1 herd of grade Hols teins. 1 cow 
due January 9th, 1 due March 29th, 
1 due April 1st, 1 due April 6th, one 
due April 11, 1 due April 13th, 1 due 
June 6th; also two head of young 
cattle.

Terms—AM sums of $10 and under 
cash; over that amount 8 months 
credit wiill be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash..

( came
just changed into some warm, dry 
clothing when they got word that 
Murray was in a house in St. George 
street. He immediately secured an 
auto, and with County Constable Kerr 
and Truant Officer Boylan went to 
the place. Upon arriving at the house 
they found it belonged to Mrs..,Bertha 
Gaynor. who is a sister of Murray, 
with whom he was very intimate. The 
police thought she had lived down at 
Hamilton. Sergt. Wallace got out of 
the auto and saw a man’s face at the 
window, which he took to be Mur
ray’s. The party instantly surround
ed the house, and then the Sergeant 
and County Constable Kerr went into 
the house. Inside they found Mrs. 
Gaynor and asked her if she thought 
that Billy was likely to shoot or put 
up any resistance. She could not tell, 
but told the officers that she knew he 
had his gun handy in the room, ready 
for emergency, Sergt. Wallace went 
to the door and, knocking at the door, 

“Billy, I am here.”

WANTED—1000 Umbrelas to fit 
new covers on for a Xmas pres

ent for father and mother, or brother 
W. G. Hawthorne, 73 

nilOl

! ;

CHIROPRACTIC
and sister. 
Dalhousie. IPLLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 

Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., 
also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux-, 
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to ne'rve centres of vertebræ for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 
pfjti. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free.

^ÿHETHER

food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

r a you
drink beer for itsm

TO LET»!
rpo LET—61 Darling St. Apply 100 

Wellington St. tl 13
t

tj|.i
y

! CTO LET—61 Darling St. Apply 100 
Wellington St. t97

T'O LET—House 267 Nelson St. Ap
ply 148 Brant Ave. t73tf

rf'0 RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

i I 1I

ÛTÙjipùi
RlsenerLader

^117

1 MiH •
ill?

>i
ELOCUTION.l|i

IE)
if

•JPO LET—Large brick house and 
barn, suitable for foreigners’ 

rooming and boarding house, Echo 
Place, near Mohawk Park School. 
Box 17, Courier.

E
M I? SQUIRE,, M. O.,

Graduate of Neff College, 
and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

Honor

"The Light Bear in the Light Bottle. " 
May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., 

Brantford.

Jas. Biggar,
Proprietor. 
F.S.—Talk fit

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer 

at Christmas
B! t91

■ over
dinner, and come to the sale the fol
lowing Tuesday.

iEgj

i|w:’ I

•JO RENT—Office at $12.00
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St.

I» per

if Noshouted:
reply. Then another shout: “Billy, it 
is Sergt. Wallace, and I am coming 
in.” Then, the Sergeant took a risk, 
with his hand holding a cocked pistol, 
and pushed the door open. He saw 
Murray sitting on a chair, with his 
gun also lying against a chair. How
ever, Murray was at this time some
what calmer, and the Sergeant had not 

‘any difficulty in putting the handcuffs 
on his man. “It was a risk,” as the 
Sergeant afterwards said, but one has 

'I'he to take a risk at times, and chance get
ting the drop. This occurred just 
about 8.30 this morning, and at ten 
o’clock the . Chief, the Sergeant and 
others who participated in the excit
ing scenes incident to the capture, ap
peared at the court with smiling faces, 
as if they really relished the idea of a 
good hunt with a smack of danger 
attached to it.

Sergt. Wallace praised the efforts 
of Chief Lewis and C.C. Kerr, who 
were very valuable men in the chase.

Sergt. Wallace says that Murray is 
not a very bad character and is not a 
man who has had much trouble with

Regimental Xmas Tree. the Police" M1urray ]s a 7cry .inf“s"
At 7.30 o’clock sharp on Friday ‘nous man at his trade, which is that 

night, December 26th, Santa Claus of bricklaying and ,f .t had not b^en 
will slip down the chimney at the [that the drink had stirred h.m the 
Armories to wish all the members and Sergeant thinks he would have kept

clear of the court for many a day.

t63tfm Certain it is, That

Vanstoae’s China Hall
SI All accounts owing by Mr. 

T. J. Smythe kindly send same 
to Mrs. T. J. Smythe, care of 
Bank of Toronto.

PERSONAL
§i

V17ANTED—You to know that a 
first-class Bicycle makes a ser

viceable Xmas present, and we have 
them in stock. W. G. Hawthorne, 73 
Dalhousie.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.::F
attracts the person who wants to 
buy a very acceptable gift with
out paying too much. Hand- 
painted Nippon China ir> -
variety. Our stock r-1 ............ u
are selling very f ...

: ; J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, organs, sewing ma

chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings 
a specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market 
St., cor. Chatham.

if il\Lti plOl

CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

YOU PAY LESS HERE

P-l-C A ♦♦♦
X :JAD1ES—Come and see the “Apex

Clothes Washer” demonstrated at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 34 Wellington St., Sat
urday, from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs 
only 1)4 pounds. Will wash a tub of 
clothes, in 3 minutes. O. C. Carey, p 115
Advertisers

that it is contrary to the provi
sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box in 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

f «1 aepüi™ep

I Your Xmas
ti
f
A

h COMFORTABLE HOMES A. L VANSTONE■I >JJAVE your house fitted, doors and 
windovjs. with Chamberlin Metal 

Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford. Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs.

f ♦14
19 George Street 

DIRECT IMPORTERA lremindedare. ♦>ffp]J;Nb?
[iff11

Turkey FREE \
4m

t
X1 •

FREE!.2. The winners will be decided in our window 
THIS EVENING, at 9 oclock. Be sure to be 
on hand.

414: !;l 3 One Dollar Write Away Fountain 
Pen given away free for Xmas. Get 
one.

'ilEjr- MONUMENTS ♦>ill IM p
♦>

11 -r
x'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.„ Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

76 Market StreetLOST AND FOUND Tf
A

II I
FREE!1 r 1 T OST—Opal tie pin. Finder liber

ally rewarded, as the pin was a 
present. A. FI. Tremaine.

1 OST—Sunday night, black beaver 
hat containing pink roses, on Dal

housie St. or Brant Ave. F'indcr re
turn to 62 Dufferin Ave. or phone 144. 
Reward.

.! , ■ If you have not bought ydur Xmas Present 
yet, see our line of Case Carvers, Case Scissors, 
Pocket Knives, Chafing Dishes, Safety Raors, 
Coffee Percolators, Nickel-plated Tea and Coffee 
Pots, Food Choppers, Crumb Trays, etc., etc.

Owing to thé elements we found it impos
sible to float our sign, as advertised, 2000 feet in 
the air, hut we will put it up on the first avail
able day. WATCH FOR IT.

friends of the 38th Regiment a Merry 
Christmas, and will proceed at once, to 
distribute over one thousand presents 
from one of the prettiest pieces of 
evergreen, electric lights and tinsel 
that has ever been seen in Brantford.

? ♦I*:Read Staff Out. :noi 414M
I •ItE

What your eyes need 
in glasses--My 

Specialty .___

Tf
A

XIt may sound funny but this is the 
array of those who were armed to 
the teeth ready to capture Murray: 
Chief Slemin; Sergts. Wallace and 
Donnelly; Fire Chief D. Lewis; De
tective Chapman; High County Con
stable Kerr, Truant Officer Boylan: 
P. C. Cara, P. C. Picked, P. C. 
Cobden, P. C. Stanley and P. C. 
Stewart. The first to arrive at the 
scene were: Sergt. Donnelly, P. C. 
Pickell, P. Ci Stanley and P. C. 
C.'hden, the others being called to 
the scene later.

*>
BUSINESS CHANCES ♦>1n x«iüEi ♦» ♦»T)° y°u need additional capital in The members of the regiment have

yohr business? If so I will or- taken a great interest in this, their
gamze a Limited Company and pro-' first Christmas tree, and their children 
cure such capital as required. Write one an(i an are looking forward to‘the
r„ufn c?, J 7TSC tRobcrtson' 58 good things which Santa Claus is to

j jornc . rcc , pron o. bc-y br;ng Arrangements have been made
to serve a light lunch and hot coffee 
for the older people. Everything will 
he free and everybody Is welcome. 
For the benefit of the members of the

: Xl ill ■ 11ELI iTl
i
A

199 T
fAJ^OST—White woolen shawl

pasteboard box, between Terrace 
Hill and King St. Reward at Courier.

in

X l8 ♦» t195

tm ■ DENTAL.REWARD to the party who 
captures the thief who stole 

my sign off my premises in Echo 
Place. F. J. Morrow.

Il

tT)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra
duate of Toronto University ani 

the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St T*l»nhnne 32. x

Xr T. A. SQUIRE I
Both Phones 480 Â

195 regiment it has been decided to come 
in mufti. A REAL VETERAN.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—A Herald 
cable from London says: Robert 
Coles, an old soldier who served 
through the Crimean war, celebrated 
his 106th birtlhday at Croydon to-day. 
He does not smoke. His wife is 
ninety three years .of age.

♦♦♦
AWILLOWWARE

£200 for Three Pages
The thiree pagie autograph manu

script of Burn's ‘ The Jolly Beggars" 
was sold 'at Sotheby's on Wednesday 
for £200, two autograph songs by 
the same poet fetching £95,

REID & BROWNDRESSMAKINGÜPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush 
k and Buff Chairs, $4.00: Rockers, 

Best value ever offered in
84 Temple Building♦>———————w—v——

]^|ÏSS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 

and Coats a specialty.

X Undertakers.
151 Colborne St—Open day 

and ni0rt.

$4.25.
Brantford. Brantford Willow Works,
61-63

♦♦♦
A
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' FORTY-FOURTH Y!

OF Y..f

, An Overdraft 
Cut Down t 
Railway Paie 
Id Have Rest 
port.

City Treasurer Bunnell ha! 
ksued the annua! financial sta 
for the year, showing that thi 
treasury would be able to del 
surplus this year, were it not I 
fact that taxes amounting to ot 
000 have been unpaid by the 
railway. Mr. Bunnell further 
out that besdes taxes due th 
the street railway owes the cit; 
$26,000 in round figures. Hi's 
addressed to Aid. Spence, ch 
of the finance committee, is : 
lows:

As the session of 
day evening last «as prohab 
final meeting for vn.i. I am nc 
position to report a- 
of the finances tor the year 
on the 31st instant.

council on

to lhe o

The actual expenditm* f«r
reut requirement-', as per >l<- .
tailed statement herewith.

The Estimate 
To whivh must tie added 

Sinkii'KInterest
Fund for Waterworks
Debentures issued dur 
iltg the year and re 
rouped to tin1 city to 
the Water "Commission-

-, .ITS•era s ill

TUe outgoing being less than the
". Estimate "i>i ..............................;•*
The iteeetnts. in. billing certain 

sums which will undountedly

—-
The . Estimate was............
To which must l>e added 

roceipt from 
Coinmisioners as a bow

Wator

.<47

or a shortage in Receipts 
The result is an Overdraft on 

current account of........................$

GEM THEATRE
Another Splendid Photo-play 

From the Edison Studio 
“SAVED BY THE ENEMY” 

Two Parts
Other Selected Photo-plays

WARD & BELL 
Featuring the Original Hi 

Tom Ward, the Merry 
Minstrel

Coming—Vitagraph’s Latest 
and Greatest 

"THE DIVER”

.
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OPIOMtTRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St-
Phowl 1293 For Appoinimuis
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